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BOB BARTLETT 
IS PRAISED BY 

H. L BRIDGMAN

Newfoundlander Lost 
A Registered Letter

In a Peculiar Manner fl^Q j[j[ TURKS

WAR IS LIKELY Shackleton Performs 
BETWEEN GREECE Important Experiments

VOLUNTEERS 
HAVE REBUFFED

With Polar Equipments JOHN REDMOND
""" " **    O"-' ■1 ■■■■ '■ ■

Www J W:£«Ml! ÊLg il III
-

The \oted Americau Promoter, Who 
Ha* Had a Long Experience 

In Arctic Exploration

m
Money Was Sent To Him From This City And Was Sta,™e"t <;r^k p"mler in Discovers That It Is Quite Practicable to Take Along

Taken From The Post By a Man Who “For- Declaration of hostilities Small Tents On Journeys Across The Ice—New
got” To Deliver It. t.---- Ship For Antarctic Exploration Work.

And the Nationalist Leader Declares 
That They Are Not the Friends 

of Ireland
III ||-i-ifMi,3# HI yWgirt

I Im
SAYS BARTLETT SHOWED

COVRAGE AND RESOVRfE GREECE WAKES OBJECTION
TO CONDUCT OF TURKEY

QUARREL WAS CAUSED
BY VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE

o ---------------------------------------------------o

Sir Ernest Shack]North Sydney, G.B.—June 11.—A among the letters received in the 
mysterious disappearance of a régis- post office here about the first week 
tered letter containing 
dollars and eighty-eight cents 
troubling one James Fudge, a young

London, June 10.— snow on the snow-cloth, and a third 
Toward Greek Subjects.—Thousands ^on an(* the members of the Imperial pulls on a guy and raises the struc-

Transantarctic Expedition who went to j ture in a few seconds in an

Karitik Was Not Fit For Such Stren
uous Service Amongst 

The Ice Floes

Who Refused to Accede to Redmonds 
Request For Nationalist Re

presentation Thereon

ninety-nine in June, or, to be exact, on last Sat
is urday.

ft;HIof the Latter Have Been Forced 
To Flee Cor Tlieir Lives

emer-
Norway to conduct experiments with gency. In fair weather it can be 
equipment and rations for the journey raised by one man.

a
.There was another letter, also, ad

it contained $20.
Except for minor

across the South Polar continent, re- troubles, mostly due to vibration, a 
turned from the snowfields of Finse motor slèdge

Newfoundlander who came here some dressed to Fudge, 
time ago from Herring Cove, Xfld., According to Fudge, Castelle admits 
and who is now working with Con- to having received two letter on Sat- Turkey, which fell little short of a 
tractor F. C. Redding. Before com- urday. But Castelle seems to be a formal declaration of hostilities, was 
ing here Fudge worked with a con- careless individual' with letters, for uttered to-day by Premier Venizelos, 
cern, who paid him the sum above when he reached the place known as 
mentioned with a Bank of Montreal the Columbia house, he only had the 
cheque.

liiNew York, June 10.—Herbert L. 
Pr: 7man of Brooklyn, an act^v^pro- 
moter of Arctic expeditions, speaks in 
u - ighest terms of the courage and 
r< *cce shown by Capt. Bartlett 
wh- n the Karluk was crushed by the 
Arctic floes.

Hartlett is a most resourceful and 
rr.- getic Arctic man.” Mr. Bridgman 

“He set out over the ice to find 
tiers as soon as he had provided 

for the immediate relief of the crew. 
Probably he took chiefly natives with 
im on liis sledges, and perhaps only 

two or three white men. and he made 
his way to Siberia.

"Stefansson is in the Mackenzie 
River district, perhaps from 500 tc 
750 miles from the scene of the disas
ter to the Karluk, but much further 
away than we are in point of facility 
of c mmunication. He probably knows 
not .mg of the loss of the ship. *

"It was his opinion and that of 
Capt. Bartlett that the Karluk was not 
good enough for Arctic wTork. Bart
lett spoke from his experience with 
the Roosevelt, which had been special
ly constructed to withstand ice pres- 
sur The result seems to have justi
fied his forebodings. The ship cost 
* >000. It is an unfortunate loss.

t the work Stefansson undertook to 
do last year will not be interrupted. 
It will go on as planned and will be 
continued to success.”

Athens, ne 12.—A warning to ; |q4London, June 13.—Redmond has de
clared war on the provisional com
mittee of the Nationalist Volunteers, 
the majority of whom, he asserts, are 
not supporters of the Irish party, al
though the provisional committee at a 
meeting, held in Dublin on June 10th, 
verbally welcomed Redmond’s co-op
eration in the Irish Volunteer move
ment.

It followed this up with a call to 
volunteers in each county to elect a 
representative to serve on the ^com
mittee. This action the Irish leader 
interprets as a refusal of the commit
tee to accept his proposal made on 
June 9th, that twenty-five representa
tives of the Irish party should be 
added. » Z

A meeting of the Irish Nationalists 
discussed the matter yesterday and 
subsequently, Redmond issued a let
ter, declaring that the action of the 
committee amounts to a refusal to 
accept his offer of co-operation, 
pointing out that the committee orig
inally was a self-constituted body.

Redmond proceeds, “I am inform
ed on good authority that the ma
jority of them are not supporters of 
the Irish party. This is a condition 
of things wrhich cannot continue.”

He concludes, “I must appeal to all 
supporters of the Irish 5party in the 
Volunteers to at once organize county 
committee, quite independent of the 
Dublin Provisonal committee and to 
maintain an independent county gov
ernment of the Volunteer Movement, 
until it is possible to elect a governing 
body which shall have the full con
fidence of the country.”

ran consistently, at 
and the Hardanger Glacier recently, times carrying heavy loads and as 
Extensive tests have been of tents, many as six men, and simultaneously 
motor-sledges, men-hauling sledges, towing another sledge, also carrying 
and good and valuable results have a load and two passengers, 
been obtained.

: 3of Greece, in the Chamber of Depu-
The en

gines used were of the 30 h. p. An
zani aeroplane type, and these were 
geared up to a large propellor work
ing in the air.

id.!ties, during the presentation of re
ports 011 the treatment of Greek subletter containing the $20. The other

a one with nearly one hundred dollars s *n Tu#key.
mk:Tent a Success.About the latter part of May,

month after he came here, Fudge" in it had mysteriously disappeared, 
wanted to cash the paper, but was Was a Hard Blow
obliged to send it to the head office" This was a pretty hard blow"
at St. John’s. On the first day of Fudge, and represented a lot of la- that the danger of war was imminent, complete success, especially as re-
June the Bank at St. John’s mailed hor. At first it was doubtful if the Cheers, throughout the Chamber, gards pitching it in a high wind. .It i. The suitability of the new type
the money to Fudge in a registered letter Castelle said he took froip the greeted the statements of the Pre- may seem a small matter, but with 0f tent, weighing only 35 lb and ac-
letter. post office was the one containing the : m*er’ who added that thousands of the circulation rendered sluggish by commodating six men

money; but twro or three dollars spent Greek refugees had reached the home the intense cold of the Antarctic the 
in telegrams by Fudge, assured him lan(h already, from i urkey

thousands more were awaiting trans-

The Premier’s attitude showed that The new tent, designed by Sir Ern- 
the tension between Greece and Tur-

?!Sal
est Shackleton and Mr. -'Marston (in 

to key was “ear the breaking point, and charge of the clothing), proved a
Results Obtained.

The conclusions arrived at may be 
summed up as follows:

! pi
( r

{/

2. The nature and the packing of 
mere raising of the arms above the the provisions, the only change in the 
head to pitch any ordinary tent can ration shown to be desirable being 
only be done at imminent risk of the substitution of an animal for a 
frost-bite.

Where He Lodged\ while
1 At that time the young New-found- that it must have been the letter, 

lander boarded at the establishment He consulted a lawyer, and the re- ! Portation facilities, in order to es- 
known as the Columbia house, which suit is that the colored gentleman caPe from their persecutors. Such a 
is * conducted by the colored indivi- yesterday paid Fudge $35. promising situation, he concluded, côuld not be ] 
dual named Castelle. It seems Cas- to make good the balance of the $99,- borne much longer.

his 88 w-ithin a month.

vegetable protein.
The new tent can be likened to a 3. The establishing of the practi- 

couple of motor-car hoods joined to- cability of [the principle of a motor-

f

telle carried mail matter for 
“guests.”
in care of the colored individual. And

Rather a peculiar 
At least Fudge’s mail came case and the end is not yet.

gether and folded flat in the shape sledge, driven by an aerial propellor 
of a large “D.” One man places it being capable of carrying heavy 
flat on the ground, another throws (See next column.)Where They Stand 

On The High Seas
I In the meantime Fudge will collect 

the letter containing the $99.88 was his own mail 1 eieafter.

DEFAULTING SUFFRAGETTES 
BANK CASHIER ! CREATED RIOT 

SURRENDERS IN A GHÜRGH

LUCKY MAN LORD MERSEY 
FINDS GOLD WILL CONDUCT w „„ ™ „ 

THRU DREAM HVEiTIGATIONiw*-«**»:B=z"«1 w
I which she bought from Brazil, which 

" are being constructed in an English 
yard, and which will be ready for 
commission by the end of the sum-

Comparison of the Naval Strength of 
Turkey and Greece, Prospective 

Combatants
)

< -

o
Absconded Seven Years Ago With Great Confusion When Militants In- 

Seventy-Five Thousand 
Dollars

Wants Prohibition 
In British Navy

Revelation of the Hiding Place of Arrived at New York on the Maure

tania Yesterday to Assumue 
His Important Duties

vaded a Catholic Church for 
the First Time

Treasure Came to Him in the
Watches of the Night

MOUNTED INTO THE PULPIT 
MADE VOLUNTARILY AT WESTMINSTER CATHEDRA

HIS SURRENDER WASmer.
Greece has a battleship building in *Admiral King-Hall Suggests Cutting 

Out the Grog and Giving In
crease in Pay Instead

SAW THE HIDING PLACE

, IN SOME VIVID DREAMS
EXPECTS THE INQUIRY

o
TO END BY AUGUST Germany, but will take two years to 

_ complete it. Should she obtain the
Finally Visited the Place, Dug Down Expects to Get at the Truth Regard- two old American battleships, Idaho

ing the Disaster to the Em
press of Ireland

SHACKELTON PERFORMS
IMPORTANT EXPERIMENTHe Pleaded Guilty Before the Courts Scene of Great Disorder at Brompton 

To Fifteen Indictments 
Against Him

Oratory When Wild Women 
Commenced Chanting

London, June 10.—While it has not and Mississippi, they wrould be 
match, it is believed, for Turkey’s 
new dreadnought.

and Found Gold Hars Worth no
(Continued from 6th column, 

loads at an average speed of fifteen 
miles an hour over a fair snow sur
face.

It is understood that Sir

suggested that the British Ad
mira! tv follow* the example of Secre
tary Daniels and prohibit the use of 

and liquors in the navy, a 
îovement is afoot to induce the men 

give up drink.
Si aking of this movement, Admiral 

t. King-Hall said that temper- 
in the navy is making progress 
>ng the line, but there is still 
for much improvement.

•mns the practice of giving out

Forty-Two Thousand

When the suffragettes invaded Ca
tholic churches for the first time a 
few days ago they created wild scenes 

la., by attempting to harangue the con-

Garner, la., June 10.—After seven 
years of hiding in Texas, John H.

aSanta Rosa, June 10—Hidden treas- New Y*ork, June 12.—Lord Mersey, 
who will preside over the Board of

S.U.F. EXCURSION.ure amounting to $42,600, won from 
the mines in the early days of the 
gold excitement and cached in 
Dutch over, has been found near here 
by A. W. Lehrke.

Ernest
Shackleton is going to Paris to ex- 
amine various aeroplane engines with 
a view to incorporating these to the 
construction of the motor sledges to 
be taken to the Antarctic.

Standring, defaulting cashier of the
Inquiry that is to investigate 

a facts surrounding the Empress of Ire 
land disaster, arrived on the S. S.

theto First State Bank at Corwith, 
w-alked into the District Courtroom gregations. \\ orshippers w-ere disturb

ed in both Westminster cathedral and

The S.U.F. excursion to Bay Rob
erts by rail takes place July 6th.

Sir here and pleaded guilty to fifteen in-A large number of citizens have al
ready signified their intention of go- dictments charging forgery,The discovery. Mauretania 

Lehrke explained, was the result of
which tbe Church of the Oratory, Brompton.

Father Bernard Vaughan had just
to-day, and will takearu

train to- night for Ottawra, where he 
will consult with

ail the Hancock County Grand Jury re
turned against him in the Fall of taken his place in the pulpit in West-

the minster Cathedral during the evening

ing with the party.a dream in which he saw the rich 
cache. Premier Borden 

and other members of the Govern
ment.

His New Ship
Shackleton’s new ship, the Endur

ance, has been almost#completely fitted 
in Norway and will arrive at the Lon
don docks this month. She is eighteen 
feet longer than his last ship, Nim
rod. She is a beautiful specimen of 
wrooden ship-building, and probably 
the last of her class that will be con
structed. Her keel is made of solid 
oak five and a half feet thick, and her 
sides are twro feet thick.

roor He
con 1907. He threw himself upon

mercy of the court and to-night will services when a woman rushed up the 
start for the penitentiary at Fort steps in another pulpit, and, w-aving 
Madisan to begin serving a fifteen- her arms tow-ard the altar, shrieked:

“In the presence of the Blessed Sacra-

He said they would get at the^truth 
regarding the Empress of Ireland 
disaster before very long, 
thought the proceedings would likely

At first he attached no importance 
to the dream, but it kept him w-ake- 
ful and restless, and finally he went 
to his cellar and dug down where 
the strange vision had showed him

gro~ and said 50 per cent, of the men 
*oi .<] give it up if some small ad
dition to their pay were substituted.

" He

On Monday he will go to Quebec, 
where the enquiry will be conduct
ed.hopes some Frst Lord of the fu

ture will take up the .matter with 
u"isdom and boldness. It would mean 
adding only another $300,000 to the 
Pay. oi the men to bring about the 

, which would lead to an in- 
in efficiency all around.

year term.be extended to include investigation 
He said he hoped to be back in into the navigation of the St. Law- ment I protest against the forcible 

feeding of women.” She w-as well 
dressed and apparently a woman of 
refinement.

Business men living at Corwith andthe hidden gold.
The dream persisted for several En&land again by August 1st, but his rence River.

Titanic enquiry experiences had
other depositors of the bank lost ap-

Lord Mersey is accompanied by proximately $75,000 when Standringnights. At length, restless and ex
cited, he arose and went to the cel- tau&bt him such proceedings may ex- two assessors, or marine experts, disappeared. He refused to make 
lar, where he attacked the cement tend aimost indefinitely. Commander Eborn and Prof. J. Welch, any explanation of his absence. m "

ref. Congregation Outraged.
The congregation, which was shock- 

ed by the woman’s action, rose from 
their seats. Murmurs of protest at 
the sacrilege ran through the edifice. 
One of the women worshippers tried 

j to persuade the suffragette to descend 
from the pulpit, but she remained 
there waving her arms and yelling in
coherently until the vergers forcibly 
pulled her down the steps and led her 
to the doors of the cathedral. There

. .. . .. , _ , she was turned over to the police. SheAt the time Brown was seen coming wras a silent spectator of the sad , x
....... declined to give her name.up the harbor, a heavy breeze prevail- scene. . , . . . „

, j .* , , .. . . .. . . „ . , . .... A band of militant suffragettes m-ed, and the general belief is that he For upwards of an hour the child . . , .. ., , .
. . . . ,« , . . . . .. , . . . . , _ terrupted the mid-day mass in thestood in for the cove, and in coming sat in the boat looking towards the . . _ _ A

. .. . . , . .. Church of the Oratory by chantingscene of the tragedy, and crying as if urt . ^ „ .. ,, , *
A regrettable feature of the accident his little heart wrould break. Now* and baXe. mme 1IU an 1UI’S an

is the fact that Che deceased leaves a again his sobbings would cease, but a °Ur n° e prisoners, open tie eyes 
,. . , . . . .... _ . ... . . . . „ . . .of this church and all priests to putwidow- and four helpless children, the only while he cried out for dada, oh . . .. . A
,. ....... . x . ., an end to the torture in the name ofeldest of winch is only about eight dada, come home. Then he would _ , ,

. „ , .. ,. . . ... ... . the blessed Joan ot Arc, hear them inyears of age. Brown who was a native continue Ins sobbing, until finally ... .
. „ . ® _ .. ' . _ . . . . . .. j . , , j their hour of need.”of Bunn, Newfoundland, was a hard- friends of the victim persuaded the lad c. . . . T

Shrieking Like Lunatics.
A scene of great disorder ensued. 

A suffragette rose and started a pray
er, but she had scarcely uttered a 
word when a woman worshipper clap
ped her hands over the mouth of the 

| suffragette. Struggling fiercely and 
j shouting loudly the suffragettes were 
forced by the ushers and male parish- 

SæüS ioners down the aisle to the doors and

créas*
floor with a pick. In a short time he 
broke through a shell into an open 
space, which proved to be a Dutch

She belongs to the barquentine ^ t 
class, has the latest triple expansion ' 
engines, and will steam ten knots an

In • e Indian army the progress of 
temperance is remarkable. Accord-,
lnB to officers back from India, about 
tMi Per cent, of the British soldiers Heartbroken Son of Michael Brown, 

Who Was Drowned In Sydney Harbor, 
Cries For His Dada To Come Home

£/ ■1oven, in which the gold in bar form 
was found. hour. She is fitted to consume both 

oil and coal. When in the ice oil will 
be substituted for coal, which wilJL, 
mean economy if she is delayed in the 
pack, as the boilers can be kept warm J 
and full heat generated quickly. When 
the oil has been used the tanks will 
be filled with water ballast.

Use Coal Briquettes
The Endurance w-ill take on 100 tons 

of coal briquettes at the South Shet
land Islands, s» she will enter the 
Weddell sea writ hfull bunkers.

The second ship, Aurora, intended 
for the Ross Sea side of the expedition, 
has been purchased and will be de
livered at Hobart, Tasmania, at the 
end of August.

The Endurance, which is to operate 
on the opposite side of the Antarctic, 
will leave England early in August • 
for Buenos Aires, whence she will 
finally start for the Antarctic base in 
October. Most of the members of the 
expedition will leave England in the 
Endurance, but Sir Ernest Shackleton 
will travel later by mail steamer, and 
join his ship at Buenos Aires.

I HiFor y^ars it has been j 
reported that the treasure was buried

thner* are total abstainers.

i :.lBo
on the Lehrke place. ISConvicts Revolt 

And Kill Wardens
iiKio

illRev. Fr. O’Rourke of Bay of Islands 
is in the city en route to Chatham.
N.B., to be present at the ordination of
the new bishop of the diocese of chat- Pathetic Scene When The

Boat Of The Unfortun
ate Newfoundlander Is 
Brought Into Harbor.

*
: asIMSP.

flteH
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-erbere, France, June 13.—The Jail
Governor ham, N.B.—Sydney Record.assassinated and a 

coüvicts killed or
i fixwas

krgfJ number of
founded, as a result of a revolt ift the
Spanish

K a
Lio ■)

Wild Women Try 
Burn Old Church "It®ilift

about the craft capsized.prison of Fuguires, just over 
‘"ie frontier line in Catalonia. '

Jp

North Sydney, C.B., June 11.—The 
first tragedy in the local fishing fleet

o

Repeal Of Tolls 
ExemptionEffected

1$Set Fire to St. Margaret’s, Near Lon
don.—Attempt Was 

Frustrated

! ■**jv*.

occurred some time Wednesday last, 
resulting in the drowning of Michael 

; Brown, who until a short time

r
--if-1

Si
was employed around the collieries of worKin^ and industrious man, and on- to accompany them to the home of

The deceased ly a sIlort time ago, was among the sorrow and affliction, where still fur- 
tempt was made b> the wild women left home early Wednesday morning, number laid off work at Sydney Mines, ther touching scenes were witnessed, 
to burn the Church of St. Margaret’s, and the last seen of him wras wrhen he case is indeed one deserving the j 
at Chipstead, 14 miles S. E. of Lon- was beating in the harbor with reefed assistance of the public.

; H 

mi ii
ADd Measure Now Only Needs The 

Fresideut’s Signature To 
Become Law

London, June 12.—A determined at- the Scotia Company. m

o
\

Washington, • June 13.—Only the 
1 resident’s signature is necessary to 
repeal the clause of the Panama Can
al Act

Pathetic Incidentdon. 
by them.

Three distinct fires w-ere set mainsail.

WEATHER REPORT.Some time later, lighthouse keeper
%

After the boat was pulled upon the 
The rector and villagers were soon McNeil, of South Bar light, reported wharf near the Dominion w-arehouse, 

on the scene, and were able to ex- having seen the top of a boat’s spar and the crowd of curious persons had 
tinguish the flames before much dam- above the water in the cove on the left the scene, the little son of the | 
age was done to the church, which eastern side of the light, 
dates from the twelfth century.

exempting the American coast-
Wlse. shipping from tolls. >
75long fight in Congress came to

an 'nd ^ iien the House accepted by a
0Tf of 216 to 71, the Senate amend

ment

then into the street.
Many of the members of the con

gregation followed the evicted suffra
gettes to the sidew-alk, wThere a well 
dressed woman hit a militant sister 
in the face, causing it to bleed pro
fusely. The crowd cheered the wo-

Toronto (noon)—Moderate winds, 
mostly fair and continued cool to-day 
and on Sunday a few’ local showers.

The tug drowned man walked down the wharf, | 
j Hilford and Zadie with a searching and going towards the boat got into 

Expressions of anger at the van- party o§x board, went to the rescue, ! it and began to cry.

man who struck the blow. Only two 
of the suffragettes who caused the dis-, 
order were arrested. They also re
fused to give their names.

A passerby,
dalism of the suffragettes were vehe- but although they towed the boat to touched with deep emotion of the child 
ment to-day among the general pub- the Dominion wharf, they could find so suddenly bereft of his parent, walk

no trace of the missing man.

v specially reserving all rights 
States may have undeY the Hay- 

auncefote Treaty

o
.

.EXPRESS AT 5.
oor otherwise. lie. ed further down the wharf, where he The express is due at 5 p.m. Portia left Placentia at 12.15 a.m. 1
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—2.

t

I ! WHAT THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THIS COUNTRY COSTS;

THE ESTIMATES, 1914-15 1 Tennis Racquets, Child’s

-^r

WflLAWN TENNIS !BOY’S
0Linen Suits and Blouses■

$1.10 each22 si s >
66 66 Youths 

Reg. sizes
6»- r = =

OCTPOKT OPERATORS. " Tidewaiters and Boatmen .. 28,710.00 
Contingencies:Latest Novelties in American & British Models. 66 = $2.50 to $6; <56617,095.0(3

ceed $7( 
Blanc Sa 
. cent. won 
ceed $5* 

Bona vista, 
on duti 
$650 .. 

Bonne Bav 
on duti< 
$1,000- . | 

Botwood, 
on dutH 
$750- .. 

Brigus, w 
on dutie 

Britannia 
cent on 
ceed $50 

Burgeo. vj 

duties. 
Burin, wit 

duties,
| Cape Bro\ 

on duti*-) 
Carbonear. 

on duti€ 
$900 .. , 

Cartwrighi 
Catalina, w 

duties n 
Channel, w 

duties, rj 
Clarenvilie 

on dutie 
$500 .. 

Codroy, wij 
duties . 

Condeptio 
pèr cei ] 

Expldjts, w| 

duties,
' Ferryland. 

on dutie. 
Flower’s t 

cent, on 
. ceed $60 

Fogo, with 
duties, n 

Fortune, w 
duties, i 

Gambo . 
Garnish, w 

duties, r 
Gaultbis ai 

2 Vs per ( 
to exceec 

Grand Bai 
cent, on 
ceed $50 

Grand Fall

♦ (Continued) Ontports.
♦ Racquet Presses 

J. R. Balls, Plain

Sub-Collectors $32,073.013
Tidewaiters and Boatmen .. 18,468.00 ! 
Boats and Boat-hire ..

a Old Perlican........................
7 Paradise . .. ..............

▲ Parsons’ Pond.................
f Petite Forte.......................
4 Pilley’s Island................

Placentia..............................
, Point Leamington .. ..

f Pool’s Cove........................
4 Fort au Choix.................

Port au Port .. .. :. .
Port aux Basques ..
Port Blandford ..
Port de Grave ..
Port Rexton................
Port Saunders ..
Presque .........................
Ramea..............................
Red Island.................
Rencontre .................
Riverhead St. Mary’s 
Riverhead, St. John’s 
Riverhead, St. John’s, Assis.
Roberts’ Arm........................
Robinson’s Head................;
St. Anthony......................................

♦ St. Bride’s..........................................
4 St. George’s......................................

▼ St. George’s. Assistant............
♦ St. Jacques ;....................................

▲ St. Joseph’s .. .. ......................
$ St. Kyran’s.......................................
4 st- Lawrence.............................
4 St. Mary’s............................. .. ...
♦ St. Vincent .. ................................
4 Salmonier ...........................................

Salvage............... ................................
7 Sandy Point......................................
^ Seal Cove ..........................................
4 Searston.............................................
4 Seldom Come Bye......................
4 Sound Island...................................
4 Southport ..........................................

Spaniard’s Bay...............................
Spaniard’s Bay. Messenger. .

a Springdale........................................
T Stephen ville................................

4 Stephen ville Crossing .. .. .
4 Stone’s Cove :................... ..
4 Summerside......................................
4 Tack’s Beach..................................
4 Terrencevilie .. ..'...................

Three Arms .. ...............................
a Tilt Cove.......................

Tilting .. ...........................................
Topsail .. ...................... ,

4 Trepassey ...........................................
4 Trinity.....................

Twillingate.......................................
Twillingate, Messenger ..
Upper Island Cove......................
Wesleyville.......................................

4 Western Bay .. ’...........................
4 Westport.............................................

Whitbourne.................-...................
Winterton................
Wood’s Island................................
Woody Island.................................
New Offices

.. .. 100.00

.. .. 120.00

.. .. 120.00

.. .. 120.00

. ... 360.00

.. .. 120.00

.. .. 360.00

.. .. 120.00

.. .. 120.00
. . . 240.00

.. .. 2.860.0C
300.0( 
120.Of 
120.0( 
240.Of 
120.0C 
120.00 
120.Of 
120.00 
150.or
240.00 
180.00 
300.00 
120.00 
300.00 
120.00 
300.00 

60.00 
600.00 
150.Of 
120.01 
150. Of 
240.0( 
I8O.O1 
120.01 
360.0' 
120.0* 
240.0» 
120.01 
150.0 
300.01 
120.01 
300.Of

SUITS.
S 2L

SUITS. 490.00
Offices and Office Rent .. ... 1,085.00 |
Percentage on Duties .. .. 17,000.00. 
Contingencies . . ....................... 9,650.00 1

Preventive Service,

2 2 N( X

J. R. 66

Colored, Plain, 
& Fancy, Sailor 
& Round Col
lars, Sizes, 000 
to 6,

15 2 2 2

White Satin 

Jean, Navy and 

Sky Collars, 

Sizes 000 to 6,

I

Covered Balls, 
Ball Nets 
Tennis Nets 
Nett Poles 
Centre Bands

$2.80 to $5.40 dozenxj 1 South West Coast 
Labrador .. ..
Miscellaneous ..

Coal and Water Refunds.
St. John’s and Outports .. .$74,700.00

$6,090.00
3,500.00

2

:
.24,800.00 2 2 2

rA

$2.00, $3.25, $3.75, $5.00 ea.
$3.50 pair 
80c. each

Don’t Fail to See Our Stock

=

:•A

$260,715.00

i
= = =t

V

FiV
Salaries f

St. John’s—
Assistant Collector .. .. .$1,800.00 
First Clerk

i

■ :
1,400.00

Second Clerk and Cashier. .1,200.00 
Third Clerk

z * *
:

: 800.00 m
: - 750.00 1 
; 600.00 | 

500.00 j ajj 
800.00 3 

750.00

S e Fourth Clerk .. .
Fifth Clerk .. . 4 
Sixth Clerk .. ,.
First Landing Waiter .. 
Second Landing Waiter .. 
Railway and Manifest 

Clerk ...................................

’ ‘ t

) ti

Martin Hardware Co.:BLOUSES.
V
iT ■

Colored, Plain and Fancy, Sailor 
and Round Collars. 750.00

Landing Surveyor .. .... 1,100.00
Tide Surveyor................ ; .. 1,100.00
Clerk to Landing Surveyor 700.00 ~ 
Chief Statistical Clerk ... 1,100.00 to 
First Statistical Clerk .... 1,000.00 3

Sizes, 000
♦♦. to

70c. îo $1.50 ■
v'It■ •

lv
!XVliitc Satin Jean, Navy and Skv 

Collars. Sizes, 000 to 0,
Second Statistical Clerk.. 750.00
Third Statistical Clerk .. 750.00
Inspector of Customs .. .. 1,000.00
Inspector Preventive Ser

vice .......................................
lerk to Registrar of Ship

ping and Surveyor of
Shipping....................................

Examining Officer, with 2%

Li

Men’s Felt & Straw Hats 
For Summer Wear.

11 " 5 ft l70c. to $1.50
AMERICAN SUITS.

i
.

Sill. \ 1,000.00
?

:

( olored^ Plain and Fancy, with 
and without Collars.

l.ooo.oo-
Sizes 3 to 8 We are showing this week the most fas= 

hionable and popular models in Men’s light 
weight Felt and straw Hats for 
wear.

r]

/ per cent, on duties col
lected on Parcel$1.00 and $1.60 Post,
not to exceed $1,400 .... 1,000.00 

Assistant Examining Offi-

V
36.0

120.0< 

200.Or 

300.0f 
140.0( 
120.Of 

120.Of 

360.0C 
240.Of 
SOO.Of 

120.0C 

120.Of 

120.0( 

300.0( 
240.0( 
72.0< 

120.0( 

360.0( 
150.Or 
240.0( 
180.0^ 
150.Of 

ISO.Of 
120.Of I 

2,000.00

SHIRT WAISTS. °A AMERICAN SUITS. 1,000.00cer suiîHîierSecond Assistant Examin
ing Officer ......................

Storekeeper .......................
Locker................... :.
First Assistant Locker 
Second Assistant Locker .. t 600.00 
Third Assistant Locker .. 1 400.00

V
1,000.00

500.00
/Khaki, Fancy and 

Pale Blue, Sizes 
6 to 14.

White Linen, with 
and without Col
lars. Sizes 3 to 8,

These Hats are chosen for Style and 
Wear, are made by the first makers in the 
world, and are warranted to give perfect 
comfort and satisfaction.1

The Felt Hats are decidedly smart, all 
the newest shapes and colors, distinguished 
in appearance, they are exactly what the I 
wsll=dressed man needs as a finish to his 
appearance. Prices right

. 600.00 
n ^600.00‘"•1

a

45 c. $1.&S1.60 5 First Messenger ..
Second Messenger..................
Third Messenger...................
Night Watchman...................
Housekeeper .............................
Caretaker Tidewaiters’ 

Room..........................

600.00
600.00
600.00
360.00
240.00

% •
I

!y

i Vjw1 1 wJ 104.00i

Wèarl
$27,054.00 ?

Bt
Gangers, Tidewaiters and Boatmen

3t. John’s—
Customs Detective......................  600.00
Two Gaugers at $500 each 1,000.00

Ware
house Keepers at $600
each..............................................

Eighteen Tidewaiters at 
$600 each

Seven Tidewaiters, at $390
each.............................................

Supernumerary Tidewait-

W!*
y

( * i.

Wiscons 
Lion Bra 
Clevelan

Eleven Sufferance

t*

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.Total $48,836.00 6,600.00
•»

Monthly Allowances including 
15 additional offices, only.. $3,906.00

Repairers,

10,800.00NOTICE nage 426.00 tons, register
163.02 tons, heretofore owmed by The 
Fishermen’s Union 

John's, pany, Ltd

tonnage from the appearance of this adver
tisement.

Da‘ed at St. John’s, Newfoundland, Badger . . 
tor Permission to change this 11th day of June, 1914. Beaverton

Tradine Cr™ ï" nam<’ *° "! an"' ,,<>se"’ a,,d t0 have Junell,2i —GEO. F. GRIMES Clarenvilie
t _ , v trading Com- her registered m the new

pan}, Ltd., hereby give notice that in the Port
consequence of hange of ownership.
I have applied to the Board of Trade.
ç,, ^r. sec|ion 4( of the Merchant Any objections to the
Shipping Act, 1894, in respect of the change of
ship, s.S. Kintail, of St. 
eiai number 121264, of the

f
2,730.00s

Trading Com-I, George F. Grimes, of St. 
Acting 
Fishermen’s

Will all c 
way, the 
you will

..$ 366.Of 

.. 336.0C

.. SOO.Of 

.. 366.0(

.. 366.0<

.. 366.Of 

.. 366.01

.. 336.0(

.. 366.Of
. 366.Of

.. 336.0C

.. 366.0C

.. 366.00

.. 336.0G
. . 300.00 
. 336.00
. 336.00

.. 366.00

.. 114.00

.. 366.00

. . 366.00
90.00 

.. lOO.Ot)

., 336.00

.. 366.00
. 366.00

.. • 336.00 

.. 366.00

.. 400.00

.. 180.00 

.. 336.00

.. 150.00
. 336.00

.. 336.00

.. 366.00 ;

ers 2,000.00General Manager of 
Union Two Coxswains of Boats— *

night cox., $600; day cox. 
$600 ,. ..

name at Come By Chance 
Crabbes .. Business Card ! /t

Iof St. John’s, as ow ned by i OOK OL'T vmv » 
The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co 
Ltd.

.... 12200.00 j 
Nine Boatmen at $420 each 3,^80.00 $

ourft
Do- Curling .. 

reading The Deer Cake .
It’s F°SO................

now ! Caff Topsails

Everybody’s doing it now ? 
ing what? Why,
Mail and Advocate of course, 
surely the house

Bear->
»proposed AND T$20,710.00 I 4

name must be sent to the To Oui* Ouîport Customers 
and trie General Public :

We are now doing business on the upstairs flat of our old pre- J 
mises, 140 Water Street, having transferred 
rooms there.

We have added some valuable agencies to our list in addition to.J

IJohn’s, offi- Registrar of Shipping paper
Without doubt the most widely Gambo 
circulated in the country.

si?

Sf
at St. John’s, 

seven days
Contingencies SAYgross ton- Newfoundland, ♦within 5t. John’s—

Printing, Stationery, etc .. 5,000.00 
Excise Printing Stamps,

* etc..................... .... ..
Fuel and Light ....
Travelling Expenses Inspec-

Gambo Branch IGlen w ood .. ..........................
Grand Lake ...............................

! Harbor Breton .. .................

; Hermitage Cove.....................
King’s Point................. .. .

I King^s Point.............................

Little River .. ..........................
Long Harbor.........................

j Millertown Junction ..
Norris’ Arm...............................
Peter’s River..........................
Placentia.....................................
Point Leamington.................
Port aux Basques. .. . .
Port Blandford......................
Roberts’ Arm ..
St. George’s..............
St. John’s..................
Salvage .................
Terrencevilie ..
Trepassey ..
Trinity ... ..
Wesleyville .
Whitbourne

ASKoffice and sample £ouri ♦.. 1,500.00
. .. 900.00 ♦

I Fishery Supplies [G. Knowling. G. Knowling. Pianos & Organs j
and prices are low^er than ever, having reduced expenses. It wall pay \ 

you to see us before buying.

tor 400.00

ITravelling Expenses, Other 
Officials ..

Clothing............... .
Repairs to Boats 
Firemen and clean Examin- „'!

ing Room .. .
Telegrams ....
Telephones .. .
Miscellaneous ..
Subscription to 

tional Customs Journal.
Typewriting .. ..................
Loss on change .. .. .. .

(?\Ve keep the largest and best stock of Fishery Suppli
MANILLA ROPE 
MARLINE
LLOYD’S TEST CHAIN 
BRASS SAIL GROM ME NTS 
HEMP ROPE 
HOCSELINE

400.00ies in the country.
RANKING ANCHORS 
SPUNYARN
ORDINARY TEST CHAIN

(Galvanized and Black) 
SAIL FITTINGS 
STEAM ANCHORS

; 1,800.00 o
200.00 fBLOCKS 

TURNBUCKLES 
COIR ROPE 
OAKUM 
SHEAVES

i© Cable♦ NOTE OUR ADDRESS:rLi
100.00 ^ 
800.00 © 
320.00 t Upstairs-140 WAD STRUT—Over Shop !

© I. . . . 5,QOO.OO 
Interna- l in

1 ! Chesley Woods. |. *

COLUMBIA and UNION JACKi COPPER PAINT! REN
GRAPNELS 
COD JIGGERS 
SHEET TIN 
COPPER BAR 
RESIU
GALVANIZED RUDDER 

BRACES

*SQUID JIGGERS 
INGOT TIN
PARCHMENT LOBSTER BAGS 
LINSEED OIL 
FISH HOOKS 
SEINE LEADS 
BAR LEAD

WILMINGTON TAR 
PAINTS
NORWEGIAN JIGGERS
CORK
SOLDER
COAL TAR
WILMINGTON PITCH

.s

$17,095.00 j"
ID m19,lm,tu,tt\=Sub-Collectors

Ice ! Ice !! COAL !Outports—
Argentin with 10 per cent.

duties, not to exceed $600 
Bay Bulls with 20 per cent.

on duties.......................................
Bay of Islands with 5 per 

cent, on duties, not to 
ceed $860 .. .. .

Bay Roberts, with 
cent, on duties, not to
ceed $600 .. ......................

Belleoram, with 10 per cent 
on duties .. ....

Bell Island.............................
Bishop’s Falls, with 2^ 

cent, on duties, not to
(Continued on page 3)

LaddI V jig.;- I
Oil

231.00$11,186.00

MOTOR BOAT ENGINE LUBRICATING OIL and GREASE ■

.Hoopi, t ^7e have just landed a small 
every ; vcssel’s cargo of extra good 

for Quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

Send in your order for the daily 
supply of ICE delivered 
Morning (Saturday evening

. .. 360.00 Sunday).

300.00Telegraph Contingencies and 
General Upkeep .. .. .. .$29,000.00

Commercial Cable Co.. ..

;

MOTOR BOAT STEERING 
WHEELS, $1.25 and $1.70. 

WRENCHES 45c. UP

GALVANIZED ANCHORS, $1.95 
IGNITION BATTERIES 
PUMPS $2.15 and $3.00

SPIRIT COMPASSES $1.15 
ROWSE CHOCKS 
ELITE BATTERY AMMETERS 
’ $185

ex- F. $6,000.00 10 per /ISATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
230.00 Terms on application to

J :
Two New 

long.
Hophead H<

. UNI

Construction ex-112,000.00
rive.G. KNOWLI Marconi Royalties .. .. HENRY BIATCH,.. . $4,500.00 PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 

* JUNKS ETC.
360.00
700.00

<r
CUSTOMS. 
St John’s.

51 Long’s Hill. 
’Phone 644.

ml6,23,30,j6,13 per may22,tf •ADVERTISE

MailVi. H. HYNES.ex-! Salaries $27,064.00 READ THE MALL AND ADVOCATE.e
.. 1.1
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—3 si h

WHAT THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THIS COUNTRY COSTS; 

THE ESTIMATES, 1914-15.

PJt* ■ i— ■ ♦
b: iI iV-v

Ulr$
Aizrf Profit By The Truly Remarkable PRICE
■BMMflMMMfcWM —■ Ml « HH HMlBHai * IM r gJCm—.»M ■ Il II —Il I I T—Il I !■ 1 ———■——Mtfta ■■11—  — IPW M M ,,     TM ■■B|l TW T 1IIH—— ■■,,,,1

C ON CESSIONS Outlined For

Friday, Saturday and JVIonclay
OT pays to pay cash) Summer Stocks Nowat Their Best! (weseii, for less)

£ I1 mm
i. If£ .iff,x ■3I S£ V1©^Continued from page 3. ) m«y

*with 2% per cent, on duties
not to exceed $1,000 .............. $ 750.00

Glen wood, with 10 per cent.
on duties, not to exceed $600 

Greenspond, with 20 per cent.
on duties, not to exceed $600 500.00

Hant’s Harbor, with 20 per.
cent on duties..........................

Harbor Breton, with 10 per. 
on duties, not to exceed
$800 ............................ .. . î . . ..

Harbor Grace, with 2% per 
cent.ion duties, not to ex
ceed $1,000 .................. ..... ..

Harbor Main, with 10 per
cent on duties..................

Heart’s Content, with 20 per 
cpnt on duties, not to ex- -
ceed $500 ......................................

Herring Neck, with 10 per
cent, on duties.........................

Hoi y rood, with 10 per cent on
duties............................ ..................

Humbermouth, with 10 per 
cent, on duties, not to ex
ceed $600 ......................................

King s Cpve, with 10 per cent.
on duties; not to exceed $600 231.00

Labrador, With 10 pef* cent on 
duties, not to exceed $800 600.00

Lamaline, with 2% per cent.
on duties, not to exceed $600 495.00

LaPoile, with 21/£ per cent, on 
duties, not to exceed $600 390.00

Lark Hr., with 5 per cent on 
duties, n^t to èxceed $650 550.00

La Scie, with 10 per cent.
duties, not to exceed $600..

Lawm........................

Vti?ceed $700 .......................................
Blanc Sablon, with 10 per 

cent. fcon duties, not to ex
ceed $500 ....................................

600.00

£
VI i60.00 I

II
300.00/ ■\1Bona vista, with 2% per cent, 

on duties, not to exceed
$650 ..............................................

Bonne Bay, with 2\z per cent, 
on duties, not to
$1,000 ... .........................

But wood, with 10 per cent, 
on duties, not to

II ■!I «ti
M j/window screens /tucked lawns

550.00 r15.00 yAMERICAN FLANNELETTES. 14c. Per Yard.j.
*J,

ti Iexceed
ti
ti
ti

Plain shades of Grey, Fawn and Helib ; others in very neat pin stripes, 
on White, Cream and Coloured grounds, 
this ideal ; it is very finely finished; the stripes

To exclude the flies and admit the pure 
air to your rooms. They come in Sliding 
panels to fit windows up to 33 inches wide.

Small Size, 1x83 

Large Size, 18x33

540.00 400.00 Fine quality, Sheer Cloth Surface, £some
with all fine tuckings, others with double

For Summer wear you will find 
are very neat for Boys’ 

and Girls’ wear, aye and for Ladies’ wear also, this line is going to fill
the requirement.' Don’t pass without seeing the pile. Special for 
Friday, Saturday mid Monday, per yard....................... .........................

s IvAexceed y h h irow of embroidery openwrork, 
wide. Regular 35 cents. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.........................

x
ti

it »
36 inches M¥©$750 550.00 23c.

33e.

666.00 14c.Brigus, with 2V2 per cent.
on. duties............................. .. ..

Britannia Cove, with 10 per 
cent on duties, not to ex
ceed $500 ............................. ..

Burgeo, with 10 per cent.
duties, not to exceed $80.0 231.00’

Burin, with 2\'2 per. cent, on 
duties, not to exceed $750 621.00

Cape Broyle, with 5 per cent.
on duties.......................................

Carbonear, with 2% per cent, 
on duties, not to exceed 
$900

Cartwright .. ..
Catalina, with 10 per cent, on 

duties not to exceed $500 300.00
Channel, with 10 per cent on 

duties, not to exceed $650 360.00
Clarenville, with 10 per cent, 

on duties, not to- exceed
$500 ...................................................

Codroy, with 10 per cent, on
duties...............................................

Conception Harbor, with 10 
.P'-'r cent, on duties ..

Exploits, w ith 10 per cent, on 
duties, not to exceed $500 400.00

Ferryland, with 10 per cent, 
on duties ..

Flower’s Cove, with 10 per 
cent, on duties, not to ex
ceed $600 .............................

^:uo. with 21/z per cent.
duties, not to exceed $800 621.00

Fortune, with 10 per cent on 
duties, not to exceed $600

Gar bo .. ..................................
Garnish, with 20 per cent.

duties, not to exceed $500 390.00
Gaultois and Hermitage, with 

2^> per cent, on duties, not
to exceed $500 .........................

Grand Bank, with 2% per 
cent, on duties, not to ex
ceed $500 .. ... . ; ..

Grand Falls and Millertown.

titi tiI500.00 tiV
Vti

126.00

xGIRL^ WHITE CANVAS SHOES £r~ROYS’ WHITE CANVAS SHOES ~Nti ti, 68c.-,300.00 150.00 ti*v GLASSWARE !on ti For School closing exercises your Boy will wrant 
a pair. Sizes run from 11 to 5 for the biggest boys’ ; 
strong white canvas, well made and finished. 
Special all round price for Friday, Saturday and 
Monday........................................................................................................

These charming little Shoes come in Buttoned 
and I^aced;. just what you will require for Proces
sion Sunday. Sizes range from 7 to 13. 
round price. Friday, Saturday and Monday

If
¥150.00 a
ti One all- ■I SB ■i’
ti 19c. Per Piece. $ w100.00 ml!

ti
Vti HilSMART LITTLE LINEN HATS390.00 ROYS’ COTTON SHIRTWAISTS I

dmti
.

sis •!.?
FOR THE SMALL ROYS? We have just opened a very pretty assort

ment of Glasswrare. ’Tis surprising liow 
cheaply you can pick up little articles you 
every day require such articles as Milk 
Jugs, Water Jugs, Sugar Basins, Cake 
Dishes, Vases, Clear and Coloured Glass. 
Clear Crystal Glass Candle Stieks. 
are excellent value, something entirely 
new from what we have over shown.
All one price

400.00
•IA Plain and Striped, new shape Collar, Smart Am

erican Cut; to fit Boys from 4 to 14 years. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday......................................... ......................

* iifiPlain shades of Tan, J31ue and White; also a 
pretty lot of fancy stripes, in American Cottons and 
Drills; washable knockabouts.
Saturday and Monday................

. .. 621.00 
.. 600.00

ti Iti
ti !7c « H i

.IReg. 20c. Friday, N) . if i.>
9 ££ ROYS’ WASHARLE SAILOR CAPS ti

ti
: . -vti :

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTSti tip 11
Ilf SB
*11® ■'<ITlieset The preferred T.O’S. Style, having an inner 

shape which can be taken out before wrashing; the 
covering is of fine White Jean; regulation shape, 
same as worn by the sailors. Narrow’ top and Silk- 
w’orked name. Only 2 Dozen of them. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday............................................. .... ..

£A pretty assortment of these, some with collars 
attached, others without;* all well made of depend
able quality flannelette; quite a variety of shades 
and stripings.. Sizes run from 12 to 14. Regular 
up to 70c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, each. .

£
ti 1 ;
ti
ti $J250.00 ti titi
tiOili

360.00 ti
ti ti180.00

390.00
MEN’S STUD SCARFSSPECIAL! MEN’S STRAW HATSMEN’S LINEN HATS MEN’S BRACES |

ti
ti las'*1*ti126.00 \Lewisporte, with 5 per cent.

on duties, ni>t to exceed $750 
Little River, Codroy, with 20 

per cent, on duties, not to
exceed $300 .............................. ..

Marystowrn, with iy2 per cent.

In White and Strjpÿÿ..j-HMilite; 
stiffened rim ^row’n.- ’
6% to 7*4 ; sun hat. Reg. 9y]Q
25c. FridaZ/Mtar^

The very new’est in Smart Neckwear; 
pretty knot effect with patent stud fastener; 
simple to fasten;- assorted shades and a lot 
of fancy mixtures. Regular 25c.

• Friday, Saturday and Monday.. .

tiAn assorted lot in fine and the heavier 
makes; Some with fine White Kid strap
ping, others in heavy leather fittings. All 
dependable quality. Values to 40c.

• Friday, Saturday and Monday, .'f

LThe latest London Style, in all White 
Straw*, with Black Band, Felt Sw*eat Band. 
A dressy Hat for Suhday wear.
Ko|. 80c. FrL Sat. & Monday..

$
ti500.00 ti
tii

... titi 33c. ti. 330.00 Ati
80.0ÏÏ ti

ti ti
ti% ■xr CHILDREN’S WHITE UNDERSKIRTS. 22c. *c. ~N\\ ti'on duties, not to exceed $650 

Moreton’s Hr., with 10
550.00

r ar<jvwu ■■ Jw• uns■kTMnr- *** V .■ jm

360.00 ë

Misses Sailor Collarper

1?9C.on Made of fine quality Law*n, without body. Pretty 
tucked and hemstitched flounce; these will fit girls 
from 6 to 12 years. Reg. up to 30c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.. .. .......................................

cent, on duties, not to ex
ceed $600 ......................................

Nipper’s Harbor, with 20 per 
cent, on duties, not to ex
ceed $300 .......................J

Norris’ Arm...................\.
Oderin, with 2% per cent.

duties, not to exceed $500. 411.00 
Pilley’s Island, with 10 per 

cent, on duties, not to ex
ceed $750 ................. .... ..

Placentia, with 10 per cent.
duties, not to exceed $1000 450.00

Port aux Basques, with 2% 
per cent, on duties, not to
$1000 .. ....................................

Clerk to Sub-Collector ..
Port Blandford, with 20 

cent, on duties, not to ex
ceed $500 .. ........................

Port au Port........................
Port Saunders, with 10

cent, on duties..................
Pushthrough, with 2*4 

cent, on duties, not to
ceed $500 ..............................

Ramea, with 10 per cent.
duties, not to exceed $500. 390.00

Renews, with 20 per cent 
duties, not to exceed $500. 100.00

Robinson’s Head, with 10
cent, on duties...............

Rose Blanche, with 15 
cent, on duties, not to ex
ceed $500 .. .......................

22c. 1360.00
Hardwood frame, canvas seat, rigid 

frame. Can be carried conveniently 
under the arm. Special Fri. Sat. Mon. Dresses, Prettily Striped300.00

550.00

i*

■ £130.00
150.00

TWO LINES OF BÔYS’ COTTON SUITSOil
£Camp Chairs, 39c. fti!on These come in “Buster” Style and Sailor. Pretty 

stripe Cottons, in Blue, and White, Tan and White; 
Navy and Tan facings, and pants with elastic 
thered knee, Reg. $1.10. Friday, Saturday & Monday

Regular $1.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday.. ....

H -To fit from 6 to 14 years. 

Winsome styles in Navy and 

White Striped Cotton with 

very pretty Sailor Collar and 

Waist banding; some with 

Nâvy, other with Red. You' 

will be surprised at the ex

cellent value in these 

Dresses. We have never 

sliow’n betier value. Three 

dozen won’t last long. Fri

day, Saturday and Monday. 

Come early for these. Special

ti97 c.»
Hard Wood Frame and Cm vas Back 

and Seat.
400.00 Iga-

Friday, Sat. and Monday. i ti

1.37 I400.00

■£

I

jOil300.00 II •

£MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 9Sc.SUIT CASES, £ mWHEN WE SAY
■•r-yl

/ ti, »,
ti750.00

600.00
We announce the arrival of a brand new lot of 

Smart Top Shirts, showing all the newest in Black 
• and Coloured vertical stripes; soft bosoms and %

perfect fitting. Reular $1.10.

We are Selling Nothing Re^. $1.60 for $1.42. ¥ $s
x ,

98c. I1 itper bvljf g r**

BUT THE BEST* no2F inch Suit Cases, leatherette body, metal cov

ered edges. Strong spring lock and double Brass 
catch, rigid frame. Our regular price $1.60. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday...........................................................

cuffs, laundered;
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. ..’

I
■

100.00
500.00WE MEAN IT mfi ti B;

ti
CHILDREN’S WHITE if* Pi

per

Wisconsin Condensed Milk 
Lion Brand Evaporated Milk 
Cleveland’s Delicious Health 

Cocoa.

ati500.00 ¥EMBROIDERY DRESSES 'Aper SILK HA T CORDS ti il7 4c. £cx-
Low neck and %. sleeve; lace edging at neck and 

sleeve and pretty pin tucks; lovely styles, 
other example of our rare 
prices. Reg.

£300.00
tiJust an- 

styles at knockdown 
$1.80. Friday, Saturday and Monday..

on ine for 19c. tiW»
ti
tion
ti

An over Stock is responsible for the sweeping 
cut-price of these. They come in various lengths 
and show pretty shades of Wine, Pink, Purple, Re
seda, Fawn, Brown. Special Friday, Sat. and Mon.

LADIES’ SILK HOSE. 49c. «rWill all give yon, in their own 
way; the same satisfaction as 
you will get next fwin ter from

tiper ti
360.00 tiBaseball £

ti
A special purchase of Black, White, Pale 

Blue and Brown Silk Hose, full length ^ 
hosTHwv, finely finished; fast colours. Reg.
Friday, Saturday and Monday................. .... ..

per
ti£ f.oar £

XA\\\W>

2S1.00 I LINEN HATS tiNLTAGUOutfit. tiBear Brand Rubbers Rigoulette, with 10 per cent. $Al>,(
Von duties, not to exceed $800 600.00

Salmonier, with 10
V
ti &9.lNr»5.C^AND THAT IS 

SAYING SOMETHING.
wwyr- ti

£per cent 
on duties, not to exceed $500 

Salvage, with 10 per cent.
I For the Bigger Boys !

i1 ------ mil------- l-------Mmnrn-nr - m —■■■ !■». mu. — .i i.m, - n i n i ■■■

BALLS, 5c.
CHAMPION BATS, 8c. 
GLOVES, 15c.
STRONG MASK, 15c.

mm120.00 s®on ill® Hil! ’.1£duties .. ti15.00 We have a range of plain White and Fancy 
Striped, broad leaf, strongly stitched all round; best 

v and cheapest sun-hat you can buy. Special Friday, 
Saturday aud Monday......................................................................

Iti ■ASK YOtJR DEALER.r
Sandy Point, with 2*4 

cent, on duties, not to
ceed $500 .........................

St. Anthony, with 20 per cent, 
on duties, not 
$500 .................

per %
iiiiex- ti

evelaad Traîna Co. I360.00
■Jlu .1.tititi^titititititi^i-tititititititititititititititi sto exceed1

360.00
St. George’s, with 10 per cent, 

on duties, not
$600 ................

St. Jacques, With 15 per cent.

i___
jpifii

4 ■;<

ki llm m

■to exceed
P.O. Box 786.

Cable Address: LEYHALL.
350.00

Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson.
EDWIN BOWER HESSER Has the Honor to Present

on duties, not to exceed $600 500.00
St. Lawrence, with 20 per SiT. P. HALLEY, ?cent, on duties, not to ex

ceed $500 ...................................
illg|4

it E tIII300.00

AL GWENT WELSH SINGERS!St. Mary’s, with 10 per cent.
on duties, not to exceed $500 231.00

Sound Island, with 10 per cent 
on duties, not to exceed $500 2^0.00

Stone’s Cove, with 10 per cent 
on duties, not to exceed $500 

Straits of Belle Isle .. ..

Solicitor. 9 amMai Ifmni
,

■iRENOUF BUILDING, 
Duckworth St.

100.00
450.00 AGGREGATION OF SIXTEEN MEN—GEO. F. DAVIES, Conductor.m19,lm,tu,th,s

um|1Tilt Cove, with *2% per-cent:
on duties, not to exceed $600 400.00

Trepassey, with 10 per cent.
on duties, not to exceed $600 280.00

Trinity, with 2% per cent, on 
duties, not to exceed $600. 400.00

Twillingate, with 2^4 per eent.
on duties, not to exceed $750 621.00

Wesleyville, with 10 per cent.
on duties, not to exceed $400 100.00

Western Bay, with 10 per cent.
on duties............. .. .................

Whitbourne, with 10 per cent.
on duties, not to exceed $200 50.00

Woods Island, with 10 per 
on duties, not to exceed *

CHAMPIONSHIP CHOIR OF ALL WALES.Ladders and 
Hoops!

forAale !

Have Sung by Royal Command for King George, Queen Mary and other Royalties.s

FINEST COMPANY OF SINGERS Ever Brought to St. John’s. n
r-:

Methodist 
College Hall,

SUBSCRIPTION LIST, BEST SEA TS 
FOR THREE NIGHTS ..
A TLANTIC BOOKSTOREJUNE 15, 16, 17Two New Ladders, 33 feet and 32 

long. Also a quantity of Half- 
«opbead Hoops. Apply

FXION TRADING, CO* LTD.

^>vertise IN THE
mail and advocate

for best results

• $5.00100.00

$500 —_400.00

YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN~¥HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE ! ■k
$32,073.00*

- t
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secured from the Admiralty and placed 
in command of a suitable officer and 
all youthful offenders of our laws 
should be placed on board of this 
ship and the parents of those boys de
prived of further control of them.

Jailing is a failure and will not re
form any youth who offends against 
the laws of his country. Don't send 
those boys to jail unless you want to 
manufacture criminals.

No matter what the cost the country 
cannot longer permit a certain ele- j 
ment of the population from 12 to 20 
to degenerate into criminals and worse 
than worthless inhabitants of our 
towns.

fr

-i a/

For Sale ! AT THE NICKEL-ÏO-DAY. i

i

6 EXTRA FINE PICTURES—6. ' ^
»

That fine Dwell
ing No. 1 Good- 
view Street. The

^property may be 
inspected by 
calling on

The Selig Company present Miès Kathîyn Williams in l
i /-• :MW

A CHILD OF THE SEA. 4

Produced in two reels- a thrilling story-—strQhg acting—-beautiful scenery. 
GREAT ARABIAN PRAYER—interesting travelogue.
PATHE WEEKLY—The popular film.

JOHN BLRNS OF GETTYSBURG—An exciting war drama adapted from the 
famous poem.

ir x t ,

A JOCKEY FOR LOVE—The well-knodm French comedian, Max Linder, i 

great comedy.
THE CITY OF ROUEN—A

; oldest cities of France.

in a.’¥<w-.W^i ^sryi^ ■
tv

:
pretty coloured travelogue showing one of the

?v.«V Al. t* -4<<
d

Some time ago a number of boys 
| were fined or imprisoned because they 

stowed away on a Red Cross ship and 
T got away to Halifax. They deserved 
Jj some punishment. They got what in- 

^ jured instead of what reformed.
Some parents would gladly hand

J. J. ROSSITER, MUSICALE: MISS ETTA GARDNER, P. J. MCCARTHY, JOSEPH F. ROSS, WALTER McCARTHY. 

MONDAY—The All-Star Vitagraph least In:—HIS LIFE FOR HIS EMPEROR.WALDEGRAVE STREET 
may?,3m

,i

«■
VS

a
- TJ

some boys over to a training ship. ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©jl on her way down, on either the first
Others may kick a little; but the fact $ or second trip.
that their boys are repeatedly offenders | TO THE EDITOR. | There may have been some excuse
against the laws is sufficient proof of | gjjfor CaPt- Kean’s not calling on the The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for
their unfitness for the duty of looking ©©©©©©©©©©©©©©(B©©©&©©©©©&© first trip, but here was no excuse for the purpose of reorganizing and

ta rnDDPfiPnvnrvTc x\t him not callinS the second time. larging their plant, lately went into
It is a crime to allow those boys to ,v tuififfiM'Vfliiu.fll»—We are There were thirteen sick men wait- voluntary liquidation; the organiza-

sink deeper into crime and allow them always £lad to receive letters on mat-, ing to go by that first trip to St. tion is now complete, much more cap-
to convert themselves into life charges ters of local and general public in- Anthony. The second trip, they wait- ital has been subscribed to meet the 
upon the Colony’s Treasury. Seventy- ierest- Correspondents, however, 
five per cent of them can be trained sllouId make their letters as brief as

they possibly can, as we are receiv
ing scores of communications 
and have only a very limited space in 
which to publish them.

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” Important Notice ! a

- tFREE ! FREE ! FREE !WÆÈM
6 'lliBi

w.

Vien-a
Fi after their children properly. Q

Vf
fa'/Æ

In order to convince you of the literary value of THE 
A\ ALONIAN MAGAZINE, a free copy will be sent to any 
address in Newfoundland upon request. Only a limited number 
to be thus disposed of and first .orders will be given preference.

If you are satisfied of the literary excellence of the Maga
zine, we expect you to become a subscriber. Price $1.00 
Address:

t& Ü t■ t;Z

ed in readiness for five days and growing demands of the business, and 
nights but, to their utter disappoint- this year double as many FRASEB 
ment, the steamer passed on without engines will be bpilt 

daily leaning.

f

to be useful and respectable citizens, 
but jailing them will never accom
plish it.

a
(To Every Man His Owti.) as ; last year. 

There is no other engine so popular in 
Surety, there is no need, through i Newfoundland or Canada as

number of FRASER, and with the new Company 
x we can promise better service and de- 

—BAXTER CASSBLS. Series than in the past, when
had to wait for their enginfes, 
could not gbt them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked

Y
a year.The Mail and Advocate the

This is a matter of pressing public neglect, to add to the
We use practically every letter re- j orphans in Newfoundland, 

ceived, at some time or other, but 
there must, in view of our large cor-

i
Issvod every day from the office of importance and we hope representa

tion will at once be made concerning |publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- this matter by a deputation of clergy-
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

many 
as we A VALONIAN MAGAZINE i

_ (

tiI

Big tyr. Deep, June 4, 1914. 1 1respondent, necessarily be some demen or other citizens of St. John’s and 
actioh be taken by the Government i a‘ before some of these -letters ap

pear in The Mail and Advocate.
Clo P. O. Box 95 St. John's.Subscription Rates.

By mail The Daily to any part of New
foundland and Canada, $2.00 per
year.

To the United States of America.
$8.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year 

To the United States of America.
$1.10 per year.

ment without loss of time.
The F.P.V. members will support 

any such movement.

we can ship at 
® FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, 
g John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28 Ja moment’s notice. 

LTD.,
We are particularly anxious to re- £ 

ceive notes of news from all round § 
the Island. Let our young people 
particularly get busy and help us 
make our paper the newsiest in the | 
country.—Editor.

(

POEMS OLD AND NEW. tljunel2,3i

©<y
©i____&3©©©©©to©FARM TOPICS—MANURES ADVERTISE IN THE

TO CORRESPONDENTS.—Ov,ing to 
the big number of original poems sent 
in to this office we have decided to 
throw open a column for Local Poets 
and to use as much of the poetry re
ceived as possible.

It must be remembered, however, 
that we cannot use in their entirety 
poems that run to twenty, thirty or 
more verses. Keep down to about 
half a dozen verses and your poem

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE !MAIL AND ADVOCATE i
(By Arthur English)

E have spoken in broad terms of 
the necessity of beginning the j 
encouragement of agricul

ture by educating the farmer into the

o c

W }FROM FLOWER’S COVE MUIR'S
MARBLE WORKS

i tl
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Best Cadiz SALTAll correspondence for publication 
should be addressed to the Editor of
The Mail and Advocate.

. . . Dear Sir,—At the regular meeting
science of his calling. We have algo of Flower’s Cove Council held on Max 
referred to the absolute folly of the

ESTABLISHED 1847.
Cabot Building, Water Street.

Monuments, Headstones, Memorials, 
Cemetery Decorations in Marble and 
Granite.

ii
20th, the following resolutions were 
adopted:

y
Letters for publication should be Morris method, 

written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached.

Y
The Morris method consists in giv

ing out live stock and costly imported
aWEKEAS our Colony 

called upon to mourn the loss of 250 . ,
A better, saner method would of her noble sons in the terrib,e sea,_: stands a better chance of making an

be used unless consent be given in it be to teach the farmer the value jnu disaster- early appearance in this paper
the communication. of what he already possesses andj BE IT re^OLVED that the sineer- Length^ POems have to be cut down

The publication of any letter does not was simply throwing away, or render- ^ sympathy Gf the officers and before they can be used,
signify that the Editor thereby in6 next to worthless, by careless members of this Council be tendered
shows his agreement with the opin- methods. the bereaved ones:
ions there in expressed. Nitrogen is the most valuable ele-

There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes
Equal to CADIZ.

has beeni !rV This will not seeds.:
Latest and most chaste designs.

• Largest stock to select from in the»
city. 1

s» s. <fHARDANGER” has arrived
With a full

The distinctive features of our work 
are Superior Carving,
Materials.

Designs and price list mailed to 
address.

a
Readers desiring to see old favor

ites or new and striking poems ap-
AND PE IT FURTHER RESOLVED ^ar in SB Mail and Adv<>eate 

ment that the farmer can put into tbat this Council,donate the sum of lu3rehy inT9ed t0 scnd al°nS copies 
ms land, it is also the most costly Ten Doiiars towards the F.P.U. Disas- or clippingi; thereof to this office.— 
when he buys is in a fertilizer. It Fund Editor.

Finish and tcargo.
Orders now being booked 

for delivery alongside steamer.

$J
For sale at lowest prices.are lany

A21 business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

h
i.

Mail orders have special attention.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.costs him roughly about thirty cents 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JUNE 13, 1914 a Pound in sodium nitrate. It is an

active element and of vital necessity ; 
to growing crops.
contains a lot of the valuable plant 
Sood, but the farmer not knowing any- 

q thing about so volatile a substance 
R permits it to escape into the air.

F. CHISLETT,o—KENNETH SPENCE, 
Chairman Flower’s Cove Council. FRIENDSHIP

apl9;3m Manager./-,r • o PX Stable manure Give freely to the friend thou hast;
Unto thyself thou givest:

On barren soil thou canst not cast, -| 
For by hite life thou livest.

IA COMPLAINT©0S£©3£>0S©©S00S©©s©0*-©©S00
o ■

OUR POINT OF VIEW.

11
H

(Editor Mail and Advocate) - bI ?I
Dear Sir,—I would like to make ! 

enquiries through your paper as to
:He AT DEVINE S 

Great REMOVAL Sale ! I
tàissoom&smoosssæoamssmoom^ does ♦ > 3not realize that by permitting 

his stable manure to heat and burn VN ^et^er **ie ooastal boat Prospero is
supposed to call at Baie Verte, and 
if she is, why she has not done

Nay, this alone doth trouble me— 
That I should still be giving 

Through him unto myself, when he 
Is love within me livinS^

♦ c

:
A MINERAL DISCOVERY* cor be beaten by storm and rain and 

sunshine, that he is throwing away 
money and robbing his farm.

We have seen many farms in this 
country, but do not remember 
single instance of where the farmer

Dso. eE have to-day been shown a fine 
sample
which, it is claimed has been 

lately discovered in the vicinity of 
S^. John’s.

W On the last trip north, Dr. Little 
~was on board and there were two

♦of silver-galine.I ♦ c
1 fain would give to him alone,

Nor let him guess the giver;
Like dews that drop on hills un- 

known,
To feed a lordly river.

—John Addington Symonds. ♦

sick women here expecting to 
him, also a man with

♦ nseeone
♦a crushed 

in vain,
t/? ihand, but they all waitedi took any care of his manure heap, j

^ There may be some farmers w ho take ^or ^eau ^ay in Coachman s
pains to conserve the food values that Cove a11 day and night waiting to get 
come from the stables, but we have around Partridge’s Point.

On his return south he did the 
i thing although there were

The sample is a good one, but as 
samples aré j of little 
value, it is tôo soon to go into

t#commercia i o♦ v.■Ji any
speculation as to the real value of . ♦ oi »

♦JpRIDA Y and SATURDAY will be busy days at Devine’s Great 
Removal Sale. Everything must go, and all marked low. Don’t 

put off till the evening what you can do in the morning. Get in be
fore the crowd and pick up to your hearts content a generous bundle 
of Bargains. One woman said :—

not seen them. same 
twenty 

household goods

Pthe discovery.
We hope, however, that the dis- ♦PREPARE FOR THE WORST.The usual method is to pitch the 

manure out into a loose heap by thé' passenSers their 
side of the barn. It is trampled and and ,tw° imP°rtant packages of mail 
scattered by cattle and farmer. It is j " aitinjg^ for the steamer to call, 
drenched with rain and sleet and large number of these letters

v

:♦ cmay have something worthcoverer
while. Are you prepared for a fire? Most ♦ 

A folk are not! One of my liberal poli- ▼ 
were cies will make the calamity easier to

It will cost you nothing to ask *

♦Ilf
- ,

a
♦o->» 8

fc♦TIME TO TAKE ACTION. orders for goods and supplies needed bear, 
immediately.

I “ ’Tis great to be able to get things 
so cheap, when everything is so dear in other places."

SHOW’, till almost nothing 
value is left in it. It burns and mould
ers aWay to a white dry rot. 
farmer puts the leached

of any $ e4♦
for a low rate and very little to be per- I 

V e are looking to Mr. Clapp to fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s 
guard our interests in this matter.

—ONE OF THE SUFFERERS 
Baie Verte, May 28, 1914.

& eiHE facts in connection with the 
beating and robbery of an out-T The?- !M . ■ I

Advertising is also very cheap, if ▲ 
carried in the right medium. .The ^ 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now-. Must be true. | 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the j 
price you pay but the returns you 
get.

r, q
insurance agency. Special : 1000 yds. Silk at Half Price *out stuff mport man yesterdax b> a gang 0n his fields and then wonders why

rLret0bv everv’lovTr oTxe'rra Nova' ”iS Cr°PS d°“ ‘ Sr°W' H6 PermitS *he

Every respectable man in Newfound- 0f heaven, and tlfen turns"*)1116 

land wants to see all such rowdyism cial fertilizer, 
and rascality put dow-n with 
hand. There is no doubt of the 
ing depravity of the youths of this 
city and at no matter what cost it 

_jnust be stamped out.

r : O cr
> *-

SI♦o
tii

à

DIDN’T CALLcommer- 10 dozen Men’s Overalls, 
and sold in regular way at 85c.

Made from Blue Derry of strongest quality 
Removal Sale Price ..

nTJ59c.He must buy nitrogen 
an iron after having allowed it to go to waste 

in his manure heap.

i- V!f (Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I wish to ask, through 

There would be no need for the the columns of 
farmer to have

ilgrow-

:25 dozen Men’s Negligee Shirts; neatly striped; all sizes. 
Holiday or Sunday Shirt.

Handsome
Removal Sale Price .. 50c.your paper, why the 

recourse to buying Prospero did not call at Harbor Deep
i

Regular Price 85c. ♦.
commercial fertilizer. ♦ tnIndifference in the past is partly re

sponsible. The grofrigg rage for plea
sure and sport by the upper and mid- two reasons or more likely to both, 
die classes has fostered the

If you find a farmer buying nitro
gen you ascribe it to either one of $2.30 |

Men’s & Boy’s Suits Away Down in Price.

10 cases Men’s Strong Working Boots. 
$2.70. Removal-Sale Price.........................

Leather all through. Worthi -Pi<:
F;■v! !
tiHe has wasted the plant food of his 

stable manure, if it ever contained 
now- racing K, or else the ration he gives his 

cattle is poor, in nitrogen.
Cattle fed on roughage as most of 

the cattle in this country are fed, 
cannot produce valuable fertilizer, the 
same as those feed more generously 
on clovers or other legumes, grain, 
meal, etc.

We Are Headquarters
KEROSENE 0ft,

same
appetites into the laboring classes, 
and the whole mass is 
straight towards Hell.

Vj bd
♦i w
11 Ti

i COHosiery.—FOR— ♦The police are to be congratulated 
upon the manner in w’hich this

* ve

ie
!gang

of desperadoes was rounded up. What 
is to be d

Hosiery. Stockings for Men, Women and Children at half 
is a chance to supply thie family with first class stockings 
more than you have been paying for the “no wrear“ kind.

price. Here 
at prices no

odb 
t ST!

♦with them ? Corporal 
ill achieve no good 

Imprisonment in the peniten
tiary will not reform those boys.

♦ 5
- In Barrels and Cases. sol♦punishment 

suits.
re-

: ni ■ y m♦

GASOLENE, High and Lew Tcsl r.t

Shop Forenoons as Store is Crowded Evenings !Generally cattle must get along 
timothy hay. » Often they are fed 
hay that is not fit for any anima1 to 

The farmer who does not feed 
his cattfe properly does not

♦ ra!on
♦ bvOilA problem consequently confronts 

the citizens and authorites of , this 
town. Week after w’eelT young boys 
are sent to jail and they come out I 
worse morally than they 
There is but one cure, and that is to 
place them on board of a training ship, 
not as prisoners, but as apprentices 
with a certain amount of liberty 
tailed.

♦ w
In Barrels and Cases. ♦eat. a♦ ♦ WiN,B.^Mail Qrder Customers will please add 

ordering these goods. » Write To-day.
realize1

that he is robbing himself with boih; 
in- hands. He gets less milk and fewer LUBRICATING OILS Ipostage when-U

went th

In Barrels and 1 to 5 Gallon Cans, belpounds of beef or mutton, and is ^also 
starving his land, 
starved land cannot produce valuable

♦ i

♦ thAnd like cattle, ♦

♦ALL OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY th♦J. M. DEVINE,
1

♦cur- , ofcrops.
In our next we will continue this 

review of the agricultural situation. 
We intend to prove, even to the most! 

. A , ; hide-bound Merris follower, that the
passed over to the navy or the mercan ! polk* b* th» present Government is 
tile marine. A small ship could be j a lolly and a fraud.

♦ ♦ m
tThere they may be trained►11 ♦as sea- to. i

COLIN CAMPBELL. ♦men, drilled and educated to 
tent.

some ex- 
At a certain age they could be

gi♦ The Right House 167 Water Street. î♦!I.
S5 Water Street. ; C
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THE MAIL AA® ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914—5.Z

I%THE DEBATE ON THE BILL 
TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS 

AT THE LOGGING CAMPS

x •fMr. Grimes—Mr. Chairman, I
--------------------- ------  t0 support the principle embodied in any industry the matter is submitted

Ü^wnjt biscuit.CAKE,EgJ this Bill, because I think
has arrived in this country

:rise dispute arises as to wages paid inr<-i » > i i 1 *
neuKti cirH'ti iim*. mxxm.Brni irnriM i v. *m

-t - ‘ V »#.•••»:* «x iWi % 4 lilt» :IT iy^O GUARD AGAINST ALUM 

IN BAKING POWDER SEE 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL, AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SODIC ALUM4NIC SUL
PHATE IS 
THEM.

65ÜFSTME WHITEST.
the time to this Board, and when their find- < 

when mg is handed down as to what rate 
every effort should be put forth by of wages should be paid, tha : is tn 

* the Legislature to assure the best fo*ced by the Government. I think 
working conditions in all industries that is a principle that should be 
where our men are employed.

Principle Involved,

[{iff
OmCCTEONS

. I Vm

35vs> 5twvjr ’&~5 ITM8 milÏ/BAK1N6 POWDER
.VISCOWPCSIDOFTHEV
llKpAWNONCOm&H 
A^wî’hate skad:> h 
iXOMATEOFtoDA/Wi/Z 

STARCH. Ar+
25*«lrw

recognized in this country.
NOT ONE OF 

THE WORDS "NO 
ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

No matter what his occupation is, ■ 
We all should recognize the prin- a man is entitled to a certaih amount ' 

ciple that the best possible condition of reasonable comforts and to be pro- 
should be provided for our men in vided with the necessaries of life, and 
the various industries in which they I think no man should be compelled 
are engaged.

business and face competition; but
in countries where these wage boards

I are established they are welcomed by
the employers as well as by the men.

There are two classes of employers
4 w h. T in every country. One considers theTreatment For the Lazy. „ \ . . . .

Tr . . . . ,, . comfort and well-being of his men,If a man is lazy he should be com- _ , ° , .
for small w ages. All they think pelled to work, and if he is unable ecau^ e ^ e P eases ns
about is the dividends they receive, to work the State should provide for | , y ° e er ^or * ®

I am sorry that I cannot agree with him. There are many men employed er oes not ^onsi er t e men a
the Leader^ of the Government as to ; in the various industries of this coun- a aS °^S..aS ..e.^’n. ge. el^.x,r?
the inadvisability of fixing a mini- try to-day who are unable to get ^UI ns an ^ 1V1 en 8 rom , r

x~'— work
r mum wage. I think the time has ar- enough remuneration for their work T .

rived in the country when this prin- to providetthem with the comforts of ^a t at tle,m,r° ufer ®
ciple of minimum wage should be life. There are thousands of men in I ^ 18 l. . as reco&mze e

this country—men with families— ... . .. f . . .
, ........ he will be able to introduce a Bill» who are unable to obtain these com- . „ .

at the next session of the House em
bodying this principle.

Approved His Action.
Mr. Kent.—Mr. Chairman, with re- 

(Continued, on page C)

Monday. March 2, 1914.
Mr. Coaker.—Mr. Chairman, since 

this matter came up at its second read 
in g I have had several interviews 
with men concerned in the employ
ment of men working in the logging 
woods, and as there has been quite a 

* difference of opinion in connection 
with Sections 1 and 2 of this Act I 
have decided to withdraw them from 
the Bill at the present time, and in 
all probability at next session of the 
Legislature will bring them forward 

amendnïents to this Bill.
Many propositions have been made, 

but we have not been qjtble to see our 
way clear to accept thVm up to the 
present time, and the best* way for all 
concerned. I think, is to withdraw the 
two sections and leave the matter of 
the minimum wage over for considera
tion.

amount of work should be given in 
return. 1

sS55r S-riSf
i

Definite Amount of Work.
•il6^'umcSïï«uN«»li 

^ÜIains noaüJÎÎ

Of course some em- to work for a wage insufficient to 
ployers, do not recognize this princi- provide him with these comforts, 
pie and they are content as long as 
they can get men to work for them

I understand that in other countries 
where this minimum wage is in force 
the men must do a certain definite 
imount of work. It is an important 
matter so far as the loggers are 
concerned, and also it is a serious 
departure from the old policy in this 
country, and I think that when we

i:

E. We Gillett Company Limited

TORONTO, ONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL

are introducing legislation providing 
for this minimum wage there should 
be a provision setting down 
amount of work a man^sliould

.as
the see they use these powers when we fix a minimum wage we are -

willing to provide that certain aipount
| |$

reasonably.do in adopted in our industries.
Recognized Elsewhere. \ '

of work should be given in return.Good Prospects.return for a certain sum of money 
per day.

This
It is our belief that we can return

minimum wage is bound to thirty members to this House out whole clause dealing with this mat- in other countries 
come. The men are wanting it.
electorate are realizing that
have great powers, and it is our duty unreasonable in

gAt present I am withdrawing the This principle has been recognied forts owing to the small wages they-■4 iand ■ a Wage receive, 
which is

IT -|
The of the membership of thirty-six, but ter in order that we may be better Board established, 
they this is no reason why we should be able to deal with it at

V »Some may object to this principle, 
next posed of representatives of the Em- because they think it will make it

com- r.-‘

$the
our demands, and ! session.i ployers and Employees, and when a hard for. the employer to conduct his y;*

Some Alterations.
The remaining sections of the Bill 

will have some alterations also. Sec- 
» Lion 12 will read as follows:—

12. Logging camps shall be covered 
with board, sheathed with felt or other 
wise made water-tight. The sides of 
the sleeping compartments shall be 
lined with sheathing paper, or board 
or other satisfactory material: Pro
vided that in any section this board 
cannot be conveyed, covering shall be 
that approved by the Government In
spector.

Now the employers state that in 
many cases in their limits it w’ould be 
impossible to convey lumber for these 
camps, and wherever it is possible 
board will be used, but at some places 
this would only be possible at tre
mendous cost, and I am satisfied to 
amend this section and have the cov
ering approved of by the Government 
Inspector. I think that this will i&eet 

— with the wishes of the men and will 
satisfy the employers.

Regarding Hospitals.
Section 13 has also beeti amended.
Now I tli^ik that one or two of the 

larger companies maintain hospitals, 
and they claim that they do not get 
one-half their cost from the fees paid 
by the men. Now I think thirty cents 
is a very fpir fee to be paid by a man 
who is in the employ of a company 
maintaining a hospital. When no hos
pital is maintained, no fees shall be 
paid.

Now this section enacts that the 
physician shall make his visit once a 
month. In the original bill it was 
once a w*eek. It has been pointed out 
to us that in the larger areas it would 
be impossible for the doctor to make 
a weekly visit, but as the camps are 
connected by telephone, the doctor 
can always be procured in an emer
gency. That is satisfactory to usf

We are also satisfied with the fee | 
charged in connection with the hos
pital, as the men do not expect to get 
to the hospital without charge.

Employers shall cause a physician j 
to visit each logging^camp at least 
once in each moi^tli when loggers are 
occupying the same and respond 
promptly to any emergency, except j 
wThen prevented by any unavoidable 
circumstance.

No Charge For Medicine.
No charge shall be made to logger 

for medicine, but a charge oi M»irty : 
cents a month shall be mane u> tny 
employers operating a hospital at head 
quarters, and in consideration of the 
monthly fee of thirty cents by the log
gers wiiile logging with the owner of 
such hospital, the loggers shall be en
titled to medical treatment including 
nursing and.proper food at such lios- j 
pita Is. By paying this fee, if a man is 
ill for three or four weeks he w’ill be 
provided with free hospital and pro
per food and nourishment.

The Bill with these amendments 
meets the wishes of most of the em
ployers of labor, except the Bishop’s 
Falls Company. From the conversa
tions I had with these people it w-ould 
be impossible to have a bill at all if 
we had to meet with their wishes. 
The other men representing the other 
companies have gone into the matter 
very fully and are quite satisfied.

Minimum Wage.
Now a suggestion has been made by 

some of the employers, that a mini- 
mum wage could be nxed, even at the 
rate of $1.10 a day, instead of $1.00, 
but that each man receiving that 
wage should cut a cord and a half ; 
a day, and that seventy cents a cord 
would be paid for any more cut.

I am not in a position to state if j 
the men would accept that, but I do 
believe if a minimum wage is fixed 
there ought to be a provision that 
the men should do a certain amount 
of work. I have no sympathy for the 
man who will not work. If he goes 
to w’ork for a certain wage he should 
give a certain return. _

I will bring this matter before our 
Councils before the House meets 
again, and find out if the men are 
satisfied 4if the minimum wage is j 
adopted, that a certain definite

.
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If your dealer cannot supply you with 
Black Fox Cigarettes send us a $1.00 
note during the next 20 days, and we’ll 
mail you a box of 100 Black Fox Cig
arettes by return.
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DEBATE ON THE BILL 
TO IMPROVE CONDITIOS 
AT THE LOGGING CAMPS

1
— X .understand that on eh as not yet paid the camps conditions are satisfactory 

any dividend while the other has been and the Bill will not Effect them 
working at a loss.

yZO+CQO+QOQ+QQO+QQC^OOQ+OQO+QQO+OCQ+QOQ+QQQ+QQO THE A.B.C. OF SPORT A SUCCESSFULcma
terially. O

Stoves ! Stoves ! Some Morals Worth Cultivating
I Always take defeat with a cheerful 

spirit.
Be sure to “play the game” at all 

times.

OUnder these conditions I think it BUSINESSMANThere can be no possible objection -)
camps as healthy ♦ 

an> conditions as to the wages to be and as clean as possible under the cir- 
paid until w«
the matter.

would be a mistake if we were to make to the making of the

Every successful business man can
give reasons for his prosperity. Most , 

Cowards never make good sportsmen, essential to any success is a careful 
Don’t envy that fellow who is a bet- and ceaseless attention 

ter sportsman than yourself.

are better inlormcd in cumstanccs. and to the taking of steps ?
necessary to protect the workmen V

These are objects 
agree in trying to at-

'

Tinware ! Tinware ! ’s(Continued from page r>)
Terence to the Bill before the Com
mittee, I am glad that the hon.
her for Bonavista has seen well not1 IIe has Put us on the search, so to tain.
to press the first two sections at theispeak- and we €aa niake further in- As to the question of payment, my <5 
present time. X quiries into the matter and later on hon. friend, need not abandon his first ♦

As I said on the second reading, bc abIe to deal with it more intelli- two sections but merely postpone them q 
Trom m \ information or want of in- gen C y. A s I ha\e sy *d. I think ho is for a year. In the meantime inquiries 
formation on the matter, I am not a * ng wisely in not pressing those can be made and we shall be in a m 
prepared to accept the portion of the sections at the present time.
Bill in relation to an industry that
I am not satisfied can bear it. From changes which my lion, friend has just 
the information that I can gather
cerning logging or paper or pulp in- they are improvements in the Bill, 
dustries, which are principally con
cerned in this measure, we should 
make some further investigation be
fore we make up our minds as to the 
effect it will have as to the wages to 
be paid by the companies doing that 
business.

The (von. member has done a good from sickness, 
act in bringing the matter before us. which all will to details.mem-

Every well conducted office or store in 
Everything comes to those who gp the the world finds that simple and effect- 

right way about getting it.
Find out what special sports suit you cessity. 

best and then stick to them.

O AYc have received a ehipmcitt ofo
ual filing systems are an absolute ne- 

No employer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 

See that by using old fashioned methods. The

STOVES %

Great sportsmen practice.
you don’t neglect it.

Have confidence in yourself.
above all things.

If at first you don’t succeed, try, try evident, 
try again.

“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 
“ Improved Standard.” ! benefits derived from the time and 

and, money-saving system which “Globe-
position then to deal more fully with

As to the other conditions and that matter.
Wernicke” devices encourage are self.

He Who Knows ! %
And knows that you are not doing b 

As to the sections concerning the what you should do, will in time to q 
conditions of the camps, the provid- come, direct you to 320 Water Street. Q 

ing of provisions and food, the cleanli
ness of the camp and other conditions, 
these are matters upon which hon. 
gentlemen who are familiar with the

Not a paper can go astray
when the “Safeguard” method of this 

♦loin a club, il possible, you will learn Company is used.

complicated your filing problem, qo 
Kindness to dumb animals is the matter how peculiar, 

sportman’s greatest attribute.
Learn to walk before you run.

ficiency comes by practice.
Mistaken ideas are often rife among

sportsmen with regard to diet. gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
A ever partake of more than three the “Globe” in Newfoundland, 

meals a day; eat less meat and

stated that he intends to make I thinkcon-
We also carry a large stock of

And no matter howMatters For Information. Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures
and Funnels.

a lot from fellow-members.

no matter how 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 

ITo- nicke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi-

8GREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLE 
DUDLEY 

I\ 0. Box 1210
Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods

should order at once.
o
o
oI did not know were to find him. ▲ 

that’s where they get the good 
fountain pens for small money. The ^ 

As lar as J can see, the object of all home of that wonderful Top Gyros- ^ 
these sections is to enable the men cope he will do for us what others 2 
to work under better conditions than do for

I believe that the conditions of la
bor in this country to-day are such 
that men who are able to work 
command a living wage.

New Industries.

industry can enlighten the Committee Oh, 
as we go along. R Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Co., Limited.
can I more fruit.

Open your bedroom window at night 
to prevent stuffness. 

ÿ Provide yourself with a skipping rope 
and indulge in a

Quarter of an hour’s exercise every 
morning.

♦*300 Repudiate all things that

i
8 FOR SALE!themselves. Spend money,

I take make money and save money by call- ^ 
a very large it that some of the conditions that ing at the Overseas Novelty House, o 

amount o: capital in them. There revail in some of the camps require 320 Water Street. Have a chat with 9 
are two very large companies, and 1 io be altered. No doubt in some' of Uncle.

These industries are new and their they have worked heretofore, 
owners have invested C

♦

One Good Pairtend to
weaken you, or make you unfit. 

Smoking is injurious to CROSS FOXES! !mmBoasmaaaammmi any sports
man, especially when in training. 

Fake the wise precaution to give your 
self a brisk rub down after a

V 1% V,

-ALSO-

1II IT 88 iillK WRAPPER MED FOXESday’s sport, and
, l se a good rough towel in the pro

cess, rubbing as hard as you 
Vigorous exercise of this

can. ((( % f:
willsort

freshen you up immediately and 
put new life into you.

When giving an exhibition of 
powers before an audience 
that you keep calm and collect-

Immediate Delivery
—APPLY—Sr-v I

your
ft The Newfoundland 

Fox Exchange.
Æ see

V.§6liü
* a

ed.
I

Æ
’Xercise is the only way to strength 

If you are a
* z you will appreciate the truth of 

this statement.
MORTON SCOTT—H. & S.
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w CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.
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Ï hose are selling cheap as we want the space, 

will orate those in wood 
of the Island.
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A large variety of these useful COATS 
recently reached us from England.
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Anderson’s,FOR SALE EVERYWHERE V v Water Street.II
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\appearance as soloist and he well 
sustained it.

*

French Woman’s 
Heroic Action

WELSH SINGERS 
GET HIGH PRAISE

\ GREAT ARTIST AND

LONG DISTANTE SWIMMER.
^^'OOOy^'OOO^^^^^O^^OOO^^OO^^OOO^^OOO^^OO SPENCER CLVB. mJ.L. Bebb and I Jones were again 

heard in an inimitable duett.
Jones’ personality puts one in a plea
sant humor at once and his truly 
wonderful voice is always a delight. 

Halifax Thoroughly Appreciated The Mr- Bebb charmed everybody with

Wonderful Artistry of the Visiting 
Choir.—Performance of the Sing

ers As Near Perfection as Possi
ble.—Lavishly Praised.

*|f
Mi-1 If

~1 CANNED MEATS !Mr. Spencer Club’s annual meeting took
1 I1 KillCapt. Walker, R.N., who arrived by Place in the Synod Hall, yesterday af- 

the Digby yesterday will spend two ternoon. The following officers were
re-elected:— f

Stood iu Signal Box and Worked 

Levers While Her Husband Lay 
Dying At Her Feet

I f mip
m m\‘.

months fishing in the ^Colony.
His daughter, Miss Walker, who ac- Miss Stirling—President, 

companies him, is an accomplished j Mrs. J. S. Munn—Vice-President. 
: artist and has won several prizes for

*the quality of tone as well as perfec-
¥

tio.n of technique. Bassos come and 
bassos go, but the voice of George 
B. Lane will roll on in the memory 
and to its last faint echo will furn-

are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 
over last years prices.

We offer at a reasonable figure:

■Mrs. W. H. Taylor—See.-Treas. •wParis, June 9.—Another story ot 
splendid heroism has been added to | 

the annals of railway history—this 
time by a woman who did the work of

The meeting was an enthusiasticher work.
3 Miss Walker is also a swimmer of one, and the members are now work- 
0 repute, having won considerable dis- : inS for their autumn sale.
6 tinction in that branch of athletics, 
w i She can swim long distances, three 
^ or four miles, without the least ex- 
O haustion.

f 1. 4
.^t of i fe -rish tlie same pleasure he provided.

Superlative
What would the quartettes and 

What can be said in words trios do without the assistance of 
the that could convey any adequate idea Messrs. Price and Michael? It is just 

of the wonderful singing of the W’elsh such a voice as that of Mr. W. 
Male Choir? The second night’s con- Gvvynn Jones that suffers in the 
cert but made their first triumph more spring climate here. There is a

o
Halifax, June 9.—There are times 

when even superlatives seem 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef
12 2’s Cooked Corned Bee! 
24 l’s Roast Beef 
12 2’s Roast Beef

her husband, a signalman, as he lay 
dying at her side in his box.

While on duty in his signal-box M. Quate. 
Lysse Poulain, a signalman on 
Northern Railway at St. Denis, was 
shot. He died an hour later.

Hi■A NEW RECREATION GROUNB
inade- s (1

if, IM I
lift 1F f99 The field known as the “Bishop's” 

adjoining the 
King’s Bridge, has been placed at 

i the disposal of the C. of E. orphans.
This is certainly a move in the right 

direction.

a
Government Lodge, go li99 DR. MOTT’S VISIT\ ! Ait

illf
Acted Like Heroine MMg A preliminary meeting of the Lav- 

^ men’s Committee w^s held yesterday 

Ç afternoon to make arrangements for
§ the visit of the celebrated missionary the institution could be seen enjoy- 

speaker, Dr. Mott, who will visit St. inS themselves to th'eir hearts con
tent on and around these beautiful/ •

99 mlbrought his wife to his marked. The perfection of tone, liquid satisfying, delicate quality to it,
or resonant as interpretation demand- which seems especially susceptible to

His cries 
;ide

i. #i:
.^aarcl she acted like a heroine.

ln\the intervals of « attending to her | etli the wonderful harmony of all the our late springs. His solos were 

lvin^ husband she worked the levers voices resembling a perfectly balanced heartily enjoyed. But again Mr.
orchestra. Each performance simply Astle scored the hit of the evening, 

t tlie numerous trains on the main accentuates the fact that Halifax has the ease and naturalness, the per-
never heard anything like this music Section of tone, the sympathetic in- 

There was a large attendance terpretation—in short the artistry
One

Last afternoon the little girls of

You will save money by stocking from this ship
ment which was

r-»*
/ \in th)e cabin and insured the passagej John’s on July 3rd, 4th and 5th.

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier is Chairman grounds of ‘verdure green.’i

Secured Before the Advance. I ■line between Paris and Creil. Ÿ of the Layman’s Committee and Dr. 
a Macpherson Secretary.

The Committee meets again next 
week when arrangements will be 
finalized.

o
When her husband was removed to *>efore.

Paris she replaced him at his post and last night, and from orchestra chairs leaves nothing to be desired, 
worked the signals for another two to the last row of the gallery there has never really heard “Absent” un-

Then she col- arose spontaneous expressions of ap- til Mr. Astle sings it.
There was no change in the con-

ALLAN.
r

HEARN & COMPANY Carthaginian leaves at 4 p.m., tak
ing a small cargo and the following 
passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. Bellamy,

TROUBLE OVER SWEEPSTAKES. J- Grieve, H. J. Hanscomb, Miss Frew, p
----------  R. B. and Mrs. Job, G. A. Humphries,

A prominent member of one of our R* c- Poyser, E. V. Wylie, Mrs. Jor- 
city societies is in trouble over tlie'l gensen and child. W. Lindsay, wife and 

At 1.40 a.m. they landed J. Connors, proceeds of a sweepstake held by him înt*ant> G. H. Ridge, Mrs. M. E. David-
in trust.

Iurs until relieved.
proval that meant much for the usu- 7\

8
lapsed. o■ ducting. Mr. Davies has certainly 

mastered his work, whilp the accom
panist, Mr. Arthur A. Smith, is so 
completely a part of the singing that 
lie is apt to be included in the mag
nificent effect and overlooked as an 
important cause.

A matinee to-day and another con
cert this evening will complete the 
course of the Royal Gwent Welsh

The attack on her husband is a mvs- ;ally self-contained Halifax audience, 
tery. It is remembered that nearly 
two years ago he discovered some 
members of the notorious band of mo-

il!Wonderful Performance j?
r f iRi J îThe programme opened with “Com

rades in Arms” given with w’onderful 
and balance. All the

HIGHWAY ROBBERY. it IE'
tor-car bandits cutting the telegrapii precision 
wires. Althdugh it nigh three 'on an(1 3 steerage. 

At 3 a.m. Patrick Hayse, 17, laborer, months sihce the defacation w’as dis-
Jolm Garland of Island reported to 17, laborer, Water St.choruses were marked in this way, 

the Welsh airs attracting special at
tention. Among the encores given by 
tlie whole choir was that stirring “In-

-o Consts. Nugent and O’Neil at 6 o’clock 
last evening that he had been, relieved Lime St., wras found.

o
i

RED CROSSBO WRING'S. covered, still up to last night’s mcet- 
At 5 this morning Harrison Moore ing of the club interested the custo- 

und Arthur Downs, aged 17 and 19, dian of the funds had not returned the
ill Iof his wfatch and $48 in cash by six li!S.S. Stephano leaves at 3, taking in 

saloon—Mrs. Capt. Olsen, Miss M. 
Tire amount due we learn is in the Madigan, Miss Mary Doyle, P. H. 

Skeans is also charged with assault- neighborhood of $40.00. It is very like Cowan, Mr. Barraclough, Mrs. K. R.
ly the matter will be brought to court. Prowse and child, Miss Walker, Mrs.

St. John, Mrs. Grant, Messrs. Treise, 
Mr, Seymour, J. B. UrquharL M. Sup
ple, A. DeGrawr, P. L. Ledingham, Miss

Hawk sailed for Boll Island to-day. vocation to Thor” which electrified 
Prospero sails at 2 p.m.

boys.
Garland was under the influence of respectively, w^ere brought to the sta- proceeds.

-Male Singers. Bumper houses are as
sured.the audience the first night, while 

The March of the Men of Harlech” 
Sclir. Carl arrived from Harbor ^unfailingly arouses a response wher- 

Grace last evening, where she dis-Xever a thrill of patriotism has been 

chargee coal. She leaves tor the relt.
West Coast on Tuesday and will load By special request the “Hallelujah 
hdi at Burgeo and Ramea lor Europe Chorus" formed the closing number

This time both Mr. Hesser 
and Mr. O’Connell have made Halifax 
their debtees.

liquor at the time, so the officers took Gon.o fill
him. to the police station.

He told the police that he had been *n6 a citizen.o Hn They will go before Judge Knightdrinking the afternoon and having a 
bottle of liquor he offered some to this afternoon at 3 for trial.

> aANXIOUS TO WED. iNEW BASEBALL OUTFIT.
: I

some young men whom he met.
They took him to Shaw’s Lane, they 

had a drink, and then assaulted him, on Wednesday next, 
took his money and silver watch 
which he valued at $40.

He gave a description to the police 
and the officers mentioned above and 
Sergt. Byrne set out to locate them.

They found two at Duff’s bowling 
alley and arrested one after much

oV, The chairman of the Eastbourne 
Board of Guardians announced that in 
response to a letter published in the 
press from a Canadian chicken ran
cher with an income of $2,500 a year, 
who wanted a wife, no fewer than 244 

“A May Morning” gave Mr. J. P. replies had been received from girls 
Smith a chance to be heard as a solo- willing to go to the Dominion. These 
ist. and he too won a place in the re- replies would be forwarded to the 
membrance of music-lovers. One of rancher for his consideration, 
the marvellous things about this
Choir is that in spite of the perfect man, contained charming photographs, 
harmony—perhaps because of that per while one girl enclosed some verses 
fcction—each voice in the aggrega- of poetry. It was suggested that the 
lion is recognized and is never con- rancher should make his selection and an 18 year old laborer, of George St.

S.S. Ness will finish discharging The Rovers Investment Club, estab- Ledingham, C. D. Bower and 22 steer-
Hslied about a year ago, has just im-

again. its grand chords echoing ando V
z «Pogota and Sagona come off dock re-echoing not only within the walls 

Monday. Fogota sails north at 10 of the Academy but in the emotions 
a.m. Wednesday.

age.
I

! ported a complete and up to date cost
ly outfit of base ball requirements READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 

and last evening the club made use 
of same at their practice grounds.

The club are composed of young and 
active men and judging from their 
practice last evening prove that they 
have the game well in liahd and 
eventually will be heard from in this 
new and now popular game of base 
ball.

o
•itof the hearers. I I itDEATHS

v Excellent Solo

FOR S ALE !ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS

J
VOISEY.—On Thursday, june 11, af

ter a short illness, Mary Ann Feehan, 
relict of the late William Voisey, 
wheelwright, aged 61 years, leaving 
three daughters and one son to mourn 
the loss of a kind, loving and affec
tionate mother. ’ Funeral on Sunday 

At 11.30 they arrested Frank Skeans, 2.30 p.m., from her late residence,

109 Hamilton Street. Friends and ac-

iH
§;#

By public auction on Wednesday 
next, 17th inst, at 11 a.m., in the 
basement of Anderson’s store, Grace 
Building, one first class Safe, * be
longing to the estate of the Commer
cial Bank. Buyer to take immediate

f •>-l .

FOR SALE. Some of the letters, added the chair lrou^^c» "File the other escaped.
During the night the five were ar

rested.
ONE OOD TRAP, new.

apply to J. BELLOWS. 15 
Adelaide Street, St. John’s.—
J mie9,31,tu,th,sat

ns
S.S. Gay Gordon, Capt. Fair, sails delivery. 

Then James Kent, 15, laborer, was quaintanees please attend without fur- this afternoon for Sydney to load for 
captured.

Mr. Smith hand over the remaining letters tofounded with any other, 
had made his place even before his lonely Canadian comrades.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, l'Ü B*i I-ther notice.—R.I.P. Quebec. jnel3,16,2i Auctioneeri j
1 I Iff.iim

(
?

->>>♦*»"- !(7W-. t»: 9v* * i THERE IS NO 
COMPARISON

*r.y
■ « k* We Carry In Stock :Tpollte

Lanterns
✓%

« îX.
♦ > ? Codfish*

i V,yé Good Luck Oiled Clothes, (Patched) I5-
S *if

‘.¥I
©

The Fieherinan’H Popular Brand.
Between Molasine Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal never attempt to 
COM PE IE with anything else, 
their product being

3
Bulls Eye Rubber Boots,© #

% © i-1✓♦The Best on the Market ! h -y The Bankers Favorite.»© / A© 5Ï &f tillOz. Cotton Duck,
Mottled Flannel

9, / &© -y
©

✓ z© K mffg© ' Z
;© 1 *♦ $

© 1

zI . f
CAN’T BLOW OUT.© ■z §Unique, 

Distinct and 
Superior

Just the Quality for 
RETAILERS.

$ z Cotton Blankets.© Z
♦ z .* ♦ xz©
A z© Prices Right- WHOLESALE.»&
$ Zt z♦ Wholesale Only by © z i%©
©

z ï Jz
V© ROBINSON EXPORT CoThe Direct Agencies, Lid. ©' %
» z

1 z© z .
©
©

© z I SMITH CO., Ltd. ailt to everything else.^©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©^©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©^ wmNmwmmvwmwfi

m&u-.

\

for Sale at all Feed Depots,
or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

? STANDARD Granite and Marble Works. |
t 3.61 Duckworth Street |

©*>©©©©©©©©$©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©
©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦*■>
© 8» iThis Season DR. LEHR,

DENTIST, 203

WATEJtt S T 
BEST QUALI-V^
TY TEETH AT
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY—25c.

© Il
I,.♦ ITwo doors west of City Hall.

: f j!î
■> V
♦ «1 IllsThe leading and most reliable store in the city for 

HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC., In Ab

erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si

cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED, 

tion, by letter or otherwise.

©© ❖.t We have a better selection of ; I♦ © ©© ! y
?©

*
I © 11j®

*Children’s Millinery fit ?■
1

I♦ i ??

*
3sDesigns sent on applica- 1iiADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

© ri I!» than ever, and the public have been 
quick to acknowledge it.

We still have a good selection of 
what our customers assure us are the 
cheapest and prettiest hats in town.

♦ ©
AL 4J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor «t______________________________________________ ____ _________________ • J Cow Boy Condensed Milk 

Lily Brand Safety Matches
Manderson’s Pickles

Hi$ The Right Place Ii
To Buy!

Provisions, Groceries,
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

>;

ilüÉj
f♦Skinner’s MonumenlaL Art Works |

From 18c. each to $1.40.&
& & II.f
fà

0 >:Head of Beck’s Hill - Duckworth Street - St. John’s, Newfoundland m
Ii'Il

T m

EOV DAY” BRAND EVAPORATED MILK44
Ti-j Robt. TempletonX’

tThese are all gooW trade bringers WRITE US 
FOR PRICES.

Wholesale and Retail

f1

—is at—"m... ©©©♦©©©• »♦©©©♦ ♦©©©©♦©©©♦ ♦©©©♦©©•■ ♦

P.J. Sheas,lI

Job’s Stores Limited»*• M TRADES UNION COMBINE. great organizations of workmen are 
jnow arranging the final details of the$

i*C7/rGOTTÆTiV.
If you want a nicely finished Headstone or Monument, |ee our stock, or 
wrntè for our Catalogue of sizes and prices, and our mail order system. 
We give first-class stone sockets with all stones. Beware of cheaper 
imitations now in the market. First-class always.
First-Class Lettering a Specialty, 
dress on receipt of Post Card.

Corner George and Prlnde’s Sis. 
or at 314 Water Street.

^XX^XXX^N^'*

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

«
A great trade union combine has agreement 

been organized in England in which ------------------
miners railway men and transport DO IT NOW ! 
workers, totaling 1,350,000 men, here
after will support each other in their 
disputes with employers.

Second to none. 
Catalogue of prices sent to any ad

its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail
and Advocate.

Pb
V Advertise in The Mail and Advocate4

Committees representing the three ■-
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lu Football Match on St. George’s

Poor
One.— Teams Evidently Require 
More Practice.—Very Littie Com
bination Play in Evidence.

I

City Fathers
Hold Conclave

to
“Kingdom of God” Pt. Morien Church 
Subject of Lecture! After Mr. Lockyer

Field.—Exhibition Rather a i-» vWe Cater to Boys Too !
-----------------------— y,, :

f t
:m%

EFVHad Busy and Rather Lively Time 
At. Weekly Meeting 

Yesterday

To Be Delivered at British Hall Sun- Effort Being Made to Induce Him to 
day Evening by Pastor Barker 

of Brooklyn, N.Y.

P
Line-UpAgain Take Up This 

Rectorship
■ J: ■

TS't. Bon’s—J. S. John, goal; 
Higgins, backs;

Power,
J. Ryan, A. Cleary, 

E. Crawford, halves; W. Callahan, 
Jackman, R. Callahan, J. Gear, E. 
Jackman, forwards.

»

In our BOYS’ DEPARTMENT we are showing an 
exceptionally fine line of

zI ( %Mayor Ellis presided at yesterday’s 
meeting, the other members of the 
board attending.

The report of the solicitor re the 
arbitration as to damages done 
perty on Flavin Street, owned by the 
Trustees of Cochrane Street Church 
was discussed and adopted. The Gov 
ernment, however, will be written that 
they are primarily responsible for the 
amount of the ward, $2700, as the lane 
was originally acquired by the Govern 
ment in 1892 and passed over to the 
Council later.

mPastor T. E. Barker, of the Inter- Rev. E. Watering Florence of St. 
national Bible Studens’ Association, George’s who at the request of the 
is to lecture in the British Hall to- Bishop is interesting himself in the 
morrow (Sunday) afternoon 
night.

S ç
m

I
ZI C. E. I.—Marshall,

Barnes, backs; L. Stick,
Jupp, halves; Bartlett, N. Hunt, Auch- 
inleck, M. Churchill, R. Stick, for
wards.

Referee—WT. J. Higgins.
Linesmen—Fox, C. E. I.; R. Hickey 

St. Eon’s. *
Score—C.E.I., 3; St. Bon’s, 2.

Many Spectators.

goal; Hussey,and vacant rectorship of the Anglican 
Church, at Port Morien, reports that 

At 8 p.m: the subject discussed will Rev. Frank Walker of Ebum 
oe i he Kingdom of God,” and will has declined the election to that 
be dealt with somewhat along the isli. 
following lines:I

* Wash Suits ! MDrover,pro- tanac
i p

M

Secum
par-

It is now a year since Rev. Mr. >

8Miller left Port Morien and the 
ish has been without 
since.

par- 
service ever

UNDEmade from the best TUB FABRICS, such 
GALATEAS, DRILLS, LINEN and OXFORDS, in 
all the smartest styles. Prices from

Future Consummation> as—i

XV hen the ^pqrables of our Lord 
carefully examined it will be found 
hat thc\ clearly, teach that the 
ng or setting up of the Kingdom of Morien. South Head and Glace Bay and 
Jod in power -is future; and, as a is feared that these handsome little 
matter of courses, "not until the King churches will fall into decay if the 
comes.

are
There are some splendid monuments 

of the work of Rev. J. W. Lockyer at Patrol4
com-

*;i StThe third football match was play
ed last night and a large number of 
spectators assembled to witness the 
game.
the wind had dropped considerably 
and made the play more enjoyable.

The C.E.I. won the toss and de
fended the western goal, and at 7.03 
the ball was set rolling at the sound 
of the referee’s wiiistle.

The

Company Agrees. 8 ))-
l Hi i 

i’((((( SI.60 to $2.60The Reid Nfld. Co. agreed to Zcon
tinue watering the streets until Jul> 
10th for the sum of $300, but informée 
the Council that it wmuld be impruden' 
for any future board to base their cal
culation on this amount as to the 
of a continuation of the service aftei 
that date.

;zIt was an ideal evening as )Thus the parable of the vacancy is not soon filled. It is un- 
young nobleman going into a far derstood that Rev. Mr. # Lockyer, who 
country to receive a Kingdom and is now in Newfoundland, will return 
io return, etc. (Luke 19:11-15), clear- t0 this province shortly but it is not 
ly locates the establishment of the known whether he will be available 
Kingdom at the return of Christ. for his old parish.—Sydney Record. 
And the message sent by the Lord 
to the Church long years afterward ^ 
was, “Be thou faithful unto death, 
and I will give thee a crown of life.”
Rev. 2:10.)
hat the kings wha will reign with 

Him, will not be crowned nor reign 
as kings in this life.

Rim 
tions I 
oned 
land n 

gaged 
under

5
1 .

?:

♦ vuuw vtvt\\V\ \ Wfr Vi v* J*cos;
Z
Zz i theZo
ZWaterman Flynn applied for an in (Kyle” Reaches 

Venison Island

opened briskly and 
spectators thought that a good 
hibiton was in store for Jhem, but 
they were disappointed as the men 
fell to pieces after a while, 
showed that practice is badly needed.

Tweed mi Serge Suits !game comp: 
been 
effort J 
Entrai 
gained 
days 
exploit 

The 
hand 
spoon, 
vage 
from 1 
at thv 
also 
Royal] 
air mn 
the bij 

ca dur 
ing to

Z
crease of salary, which was recom 
mended by Councillor Ryan,

Zex-
wht

claimed the applicant was deserving 
of recognition.

Z{/
8From this it is evident « ) iZAfter considerable 

discussion the applicatioiv^as fyled.
Payment For Collectors.

which " ’ZWireless From Capt. Parsons Says 
That Weather Has Been 

Very Stormy

iV !< A full range of all sizes in the popular “CONWA Y” 
and “RUSSIAN” styles.

f; i '
First Goal Scored. (

;Only Beginning St. John, the St. Bon’s goal keeper, 
was kept busy for a while and had 
his hands full trying to keep the ball 
from entering until Nix Hunt tried 
his luck and sent a ‘hot one’ and 
suceeded in beating him, scoring the 
first goal in 8 minutes.

The ball being recentred the C.E.I. 
still increased their pace and kept 
the St. Bon’s backs busy in playing 
a defence game.

Coun. Mullaly, for the Office Com 
xnlttee who last wreek moved the ZThe Church at present, therefore, 

is not the Kingdom of God set up in 
power and glory, but in its incipient, from Capt Parsons of the S.S. Kyle.

Venison Island, last night:—

pay *The R. N. Co. had the followingment of $70 to clerks Mahoney 
Larkin for extra services in 
tion with furnishing information U 

the Citizens’ Committee reported tha‘ 
the committee had since considered 
the claims of collectors Hynes

lam Z
(connecit

em bryo condition. '((And so, indeed, 
all the expressions of the New Testa
ment with reference to its teach. The m;:
Kingdom of Heaven now suffers vio- midnteht, thick weather. Some strings 
lence at the hands of the world; the of ice along the coast, about half mile 
King was maltreated and crucified; lrom shore> but nothing to hinder pro- 
and whosoever will follow’ in
footsteps shall suffer persecution and Domino since the gale.” 
violence in some form. This, it will
be observed, is true only of the real PARTI FROM BOSTON 
Church, and not of the nominal

It“Arrived at Venison Island at 4 p 
wind N.N.E.; ilstrong gales S.W.

and
Grace put forward by Coun. Ryan, and

{■

recommend that the latter be paid $1( 
each, which had been deducted fron 
the amounts originally recommende< 
for Mahoney and Larkin.

Think ice is on land north ofgress. iHis #
Second Goal.

A corner w’as given to the C.E.I. 
and Churchill landed the ball in the 
mouth of the St. Bon’s goal. Bob 
Stick was wàiting for it and with his 
head he landed No. 2 for the Insti
tute.

The St. Bon’s lads did not seem to 
work well together, the C.E.I. for
wards playing around them 
Bartlett taking the ball ' down field 
sent a beauty to St. John, and notched 
up the third for his team.

The remainder of the first jialf was 
slow. The St. Don's tried hard to

Vi But 
possiL 
the si 
Pacifi- 
That 
is the 
nothii 

<£t is 
the tin 
of thoj 

that w 
sympa] 
their a 

row, i 
should 
pense ; 
who fe 
ahead 
engage

Increases Voted.
The Committee asked that the Coun 

cil vote $60 each to clerks Mahonej 
and Larkin ; $10 each 
Hynes and Grace, and $5 to the typist, 
which was agreed to.

Plans of three buildings for D. J. 
Barron, Patrick Street; plans of A 
Pelly, Maclin Place ; and plans of P 
Malone, Kenna’s Place, were approved

Mrs. Goodland, Merrymeeting Road 
will be given street line, as asked for 

v The street off Leslie, running west 
and parallel with Water Street, will 
be named Maclin Place, and sewerage 
will be placed in the street.

Sewerage will be given the residents 
of Allandale Road, as applied for.

With passing of pay rolls, etc., the 
meeting adjourned at 5.30 p.m.

COMING IN JULYone.
But the promise is held out that if 
now we (the Church, the
Kingdom) suffer with Christ, we also, from Boston, informs us that Mr. 
in due time, when He takes to Him- Somerville informed him that 
self His great power and reigns, shall Newfoundlanders had subscribed to
be glorified and shall reign with Him. the clllb to visit St. John’s this sum

mer.
They will leave Boston on July 28 

by the Plant steamer for Halifax, 
and will then join the Red 
boat.

A gentleman who has just arrivedembryoto collectors

123
\

and
Two Phases

»

While it is true, as stated by our 
Lord, that the Kingdom of God 
eth not—does not make its first

avif icom- I iCross 3=lit ap-
I Y,r pearance—with outward show', in due 

time it is to be made manifest to all 
by outward, visible and unmistakable 
signs.

7o
ft but their shooting was wildscore

and the ball failed to find the net.
y MARKET HOUSE

AT BELL ISLD. iw«*^xoœ©@Eooa®@acoc*®
CLEMENTINE WAS AT

Beautiful Tribute 
a To Sealing Victims

f J f ;
8hWhen fully set up, the King

dom of God will be of two parts, 
spiritual or heavenly phase and
earthly or human phase. The spirit Handsome Monument Now Displayed 
phase will always be invisible to men, T _ __
is those composing It will be of the ' a ocaI ^arb,e
divine, spirit nature, which no man Works
hath seen nor can see (1 Tim. 6:16;
Jonh 1:18) ; yet its

PERSONAL.Endsc hanged leaving the 
with 3 goals to their credit.

C.E.I. SHIPPING1
■:

;
•Ik wSecond Half h »an

The second half opened up more 
lively, the St. Don’s boys working 
hard to score.

B
:s Mrs. James Grieve leaves for Scot

land by the Carthaginian to-day.
As fi 

the be 
little.

Fror 
the Go: 
which j 
ed, bun 
peared

Bell Island Co-Operative Co. Estab
lish Market for Fresh Meat, Veget
ables, Provisions and Groceries of 
all Descriptions.

A
HOKTA FOR REPAIRSI THAT TRESPASS CASE Jack Higgins took control of the 

ball, dashed along the field and sent 
the ball to Marshall, w’hich was too 
much for him, the ball finding its way 
safely between the posts.

The leather was no sooner centered 
when Callahan tried his luck this 
time and wTas successful in notching 
up No. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Job leave for 
England by the Carthaginian.There is now on exhibition at Mc

Intyre’s marble works,
Street, a beautifully polished 
ment of blue marble, 
following inscription:
^ “Erected by Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

v* . Carroll, in memory of the men who
-<,nÏL in ,h 3 » IT"- ü .V317 1081 their lives S. S. Southern
TI ESI» tV KVKV,Tr T,a"u !* :CrOSS aud S- S- Newfoundland, on
11LSDAY EVENING, June lbth. Ad- March 31st 1914”
mission 20 cents. Candy, Ice Cream
and Plain Work for sale.—jnel3,li

Goodridge’s Clementine, Capt. Par
sons, is now due from Horta (Azores) 
w'here she put in for repairs.

She was leaking slightly near the 
liaw’se pipes. Repairs only occupied 
one day w7hen she left , again.

and
power will be mightily manifested, 
chiefly through fts 
tives who will constitute the earthly 
phase of the Kingdom of God.

The case of Dryer vs. the Newfound 
land Clothing Factory in which tres
pass on the part of the defendants 
was claimed* together with 
property damages, was decided this 
morning against the plaintiff, Mr. W 
G. Dryer.

presence
Duckw’ortli 

monu- 
bearing the

human representa- Mrs. (Rev.) E. L. Birchby and son, 
arrived by the Carthaginian.

The Bell Island Co-operative Co 
which iscertain a concern capitalized 
amongst the residents of the Iron Isle /

Mr. E. V. Wylie, of Aye & Sons, 
leaves by the Carthaginian en route- 
to England and w’ill be absent five 
weeks. Mr. Wylie and son, who have 
been visiting friends near Liverpool 
since June last, return with him

to opened their premises there last week. 
. This Company has 
fresh fish market as well as a meat 
market, both of which have been sal-

o
litestablished a BLACK DIAMOND.i?.

Little Livelier.
The play no'w was opened up a 

little and became fast for a w’hile; 
it looked as if the St. Bon’s would 
be the winners, their forward line im
proving all the time, 
backs put up a good defence, how
ever.

or MET BISHOP MARCH.
Morwenna left Montreal last night; 

she leaves there again on the 26th.
Cacouna is lying up at Montreal, 

and will not leave there until the 16th 
for this port.

«
ly wanting in that progressive little 
towrn.

It is a work of art and reflects cred
it on the scuptor, McIntyre.To receive His Lordship Bishop

March and Mgr. McCarthy of Harbor 
Grace diocese, who arrived after their 
vesit to the Eternal City, by S. S. 
Digby yesterday, His Lordship Bishop 
Power, of St. George’s, accompanied 
by Mgr. Roche and Dr. Greene, 
at the pier with His Grace the Arch- 

. bishop’s horses and brougham.

They have also established a 
provision and grocery store which is 
largely stocked, and are already 
cured of a large share of the patron
age of the island.

A GRENFELL NURSE.The C.E.I. IRIS: as- *
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

m ft

ft
oMiss Clara Dooe, a St. John girl, 

has volunteered and been accepted as
K1‘CAPE BRETON’ REPAIRED

•y»*.Z Their premises are situated at East 
XVabana, The Mines, near the plant 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., aud

Play now was interrupted for a 
while, Crawford, St. Bon’s, receiving 
a kick in the face from Churchill’s 
boot. Play now was pretty even, both 
teams making a hard attempt to 
score, Jupp, the C.E.I. half, gave his 
right leg a slight wrench and play 
was again stopped.

Full time was now drawing nigh, 
the St. Bon’s worked»-hard to equalize 
and Marshall was called on several 
times to save which he did well.

Full time sounded leaving the C.E.I. 
one goal to the good.

Notes on the Game
Practice is badly needed by both 

teams.
Drover and Hussey for the winners 

played a splendid game.
Jack Higgins, for St. Bon’s, was 

seen in good style.
The small boy should keep well 

outside the fence, as in last night's 
match one of the players fell over 
the ‘touch’ line and gave an onlooker 
a severe blow, his head coming in 
contact with the railing.

Z a nurse at one of the Dr. Grenfell 
missions in

was TellsThe S.S. Cape Breton, which was 
damaged by ice on the way to Bot- 
w’cod, has been repaired by the R. N. 
Co., and sails to-day for Botwood, 
where she will discharge her coal 
and load for England.

vZ Labrador, ^pd expects to 
leave in about two weeks for the far 
north. Miss Dooe has spent five years 
in the Cambridge Hospital.

Z
Z K.their store/is up to date in every re

spect. ’
/ . ■ ■ ■
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i o 2»! I-Schr. Fredom left Maceio yester

day for Barbados to load pm
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j The services of Mr. S. Lodge, forni- 
1 erly of Catalina and latterly of the D. 
I. & S. Co. Stores Dept., have been 
cured as manager, w’hile Mr. Michael 
Sweeney, formerly of Connolly’s meat 
market, has been engaded as meat- 
cutter.

Z /Zmo? asses. oZ Londd 
Leader, 
sent se\ 
ganizati 
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taincy J 
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reigncd 
of the \'| 
of the

INVALID SENT HOME.a For Sale se- oAT THE NICKEL.
ICE IN GREEN BAY.z Miss Effie Kelly of Ireland’s Eye, 

who was undergoing treatment at. the 
General Hospital for hip disease, was 
taken to Baine Johnston’s wharf in 
the ambulance, yesterday, to be taken 
home.

ZThe week end programme at the 
last evening drew * The S.S. Home wired last evening 

that she was unable to make Exploits 
owing to the ice and had to run to 
Shoe Cove direct.

There is loose ice in the Bay and it 
is drifting on the land.

Nickel Theatre Z At Badgerlarge audiences. * c>There were six different picturs, 
each being of a high class, and

Z BIC1CLES—English and American 
Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
break too hard for us to repair. Also, 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or
ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & CO., 16 & 18 King’s 
Road. P.0. Box 462.—jnel0,tu,th,s,tf

* Zwrere
. watched with the greatest interest.

The two reel feature story, “A Child 
of the Sea,” proved a charming sub
ject.

It is feared that the girl is incur
able.A

i* K
O18 Horses COIo *

z CARTHAGINIAN ARRIVESLAD INJURES ARM
The programme will be repeated 

this evening. * IB
%V.\
ÈhV.V

*
S.S. Carthaginian, Capt. Ogilvie, 5 

days from Philadelphia, arrived this 
morning.

She brought a small cargo and* the 
following passengers; Miss D. Pu- 
triki, D. Putriki, John Diamond, Mrs. ^ 
E. L. Birchby, Master Birchby, 8 in
termediate and 3 steerage.

While enjoying the football match 
last night a young lad named Moore, 
of Stephen’s Street, fell off the fence 
and gave his right arm a bad sprain 

Mr. XV- Reeves >yas quickly sum
moned and rendered first aid. After 
the injured limb was put in splints 
the boy was driven to his home 
companied by an officer.

oA Prices from 50 to 100 dollars 
each; weights 1100 to 1400 

Good chance to buy a 
serviceable Horse cheap.

Fell Into Hold ; 
Injured Knee

I Iflil
V.V.v.v.m ■ ■ ■■ ■ a •
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»- rj : om WIRELESS MAN PEAK
REPORTED DOING WELL.lbs.i

ÏJ. Quinlan Sustains Paiaful Injuries 
While Working On The 

Nascopie

William Peak, the wireless operator 
at Heath Point w’ho was shot in the 
head and was x taken on board the 
Allan Liner Victorian and carried to 
England, is now at the Northern Hos
pital, 
well.

His wound was â fearful one, the 
left side of the face being practically
blowm away.

-
------------- o-------------

Earl of Deyon left Musgrave at 9

irfy
r/ ***?- ;.t. ac--*~o- o The 

mond’s 
People i 
military 

The XV 
the Volt 
to prog] 

enc< 
Rednient 
trol.

iltfi J BELLAVENTURE RETURNSRegular meeting of Atlantic Lodge, 
No. 1, I.O.O.F., 
will be held on 
Monday, the 15th 

at 8 p.m. SPECIAL BUSINESS: 
Visit of Grand Master J. E. Crucks- 
liands. All members are requested to 
be present, and a cordial invitation is 
extended to any visiting brethren. J. 
W. BARTLETT, Secretary.—jne!3,2i

8 k oApply to TWO LADS DROWNED
WHILE SALMON FISHING.

r 7 :
fi ■ MI it 

4 r l-Mil

The S.S. Bellaventure, Capt. Ran- 
dell, returned from the Labrador at 
6 last evening.

She left Brigus on the 2nd with 
crews and preceded as far as Smokey 
Very heavy ice was met at, several 
points and it looked as if the steam
er would become jammed. Capt Ran- 
dell succeeded in getting through 
however, without long delays.

The return run wras made in 48 
hours.

J. Quinlan, a workman employed 
discarging the Nascopie -at Franklyn’s, 
sustained painful injuries last evening 
by falling in the hold of the steamer.

He fell about fifteen feet and broke 
his knee cap.

Dr. Pritchard who

M

A.N.D.Co JJiverpool, e wiiere he is doing
Z Ltd. A message was received from Gambo 

last evening that two lads—G. Crowell 
and W. Math—were drowned by the 
upsetting of a canoe.

Five were in the boat fishing when 
it upset.

Three succeeded in reaching 
shore but the others were drowned, 
and their bodies were not recovered.

>xM • y
his

y-
*w’as summoned 

dressed the wound, and ordered the 
sufferer to the hospital, where he 
taken in the ambulance.

8 Whate 
the dispi
another

a.m.
owas the ASchr. Jean with fish from Baird’s, 

sailed for Brazil yesterday. S.S. Digby leaves at 3 p.m. taking 
one passenger, Mr. DeFallot.,»
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